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Established January, 1846.
The Courier-Gazette
Subscriptions S3 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents 
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion a id very reasonable 
The Rockland Clssetle was established
In ISM In 1874 the Courier waa estab­
lished and consolidated wtth the Oaaette 
In 1882 The Pree Press was established 
In 1853 and In 1891 changed Ita name to 
the Tribune Theae papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897
♦
♦ The more a man denies him- *
♦ self the more he shall receive •
♦ Irom heaven • —
♦ —Horace —
WANTS “BILL" SULLIVAN
A Correspondent Offers 
Why Hr Would Make Good Mayor
Editor of Thr Courier-Gazette:— ,
Everyone seems lo be interested In 
the fall election and ts wondering 
who we will have for our next 
Mayor.
I do not know of any man better 
qualified to fill that poslUon than 
William J. Sullivan from Ward 5.
He has served three terms ln the 
City Government. thus having a 
good deal of experience, and knowl­
edge. which a green man would not 
have.
He Is a man well liked by both 
Democrats and Republicans alike. 
He is a man of unquestionable char­
acter and sterling qualities, and one 
whom we are all bound to respect.
Annie Whalen
Dorchester. Mass
=
Buick, The Buy
See and Ride In This New Car Now On Display, Re­
gardless Of What Car You Now Own. It Has Fea­
tures That You Will Want. “Buick 8”—First of the 
General Motors Cars.
C. W. Hopkins, Inc.
712 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE TELEPHONE 1000-W 
N. B. You Are Especially Invited To Ride In This Great New Buick.
The Lonesome Singer 
of the Air
JOHNNY MARVIN
and his company of five
AT
Comique Theatre 
CAMDEN, ME. 
Sunday, Sept. 29
THREE SHOWS 
2.00. 7.00 AND 9.00 P. M.
Also the Usual Big Screen 
Program
DANCING TONIGHT
BREEZEMERE
EDDIE WHALEN 
and his PRIVATEERS
ICE SERVICE
DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND 
ICE SERVICE 
DAY OR NIGHT 
Quality Product, Courteous, 
Efficient Drivers
CHARLES H.MdINTOSH
Tel 626, Rockland
DAY OR NIGHT
278tf
Russell
Funeral Home
Successor to Bowes Sc Crosier 
9 CLAREMONT ST. 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell 
Mre. Russell, Ant 
Mrs. Minnie Croxier
Branches at Union and Rockport 
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
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SHAKES U)P ELEVEN
Coach Sezak Acts To Check 
a Disaster Like Last Sat­
urday's
There has been no letdown this 
week ln Jiard preparations for the, 
game at Hallowell today. Extremely 
dissatisfied with the way hls team 
worked against Skowhegan last Sat­
urday Couch Sezak has been driving 
the boys harder than ever this week 
Much (attention has been paid 
to defensive work, aggressiveness 
being stressed In tlie offensive 
acrlmmage particular attention was 
paid to blocking assignments
As a result of this week's work 
Coach Sezak has come out with a new 
line-up eome of the flrst team men 
having been demoted to the second 
team because of their cocksure atti­
tude and Indifferent work, lt is said
The men who will probably start 
against Hallowell today are:
Lord le. Mitchell lt. Crane lg. Black 1 
c Peterson rg. Ayotte rt. Hanley re. 
Karl qb, Skinner lhb. Crockett rhb. 
Accardl fb.
The above lineup finds five new 
lace* In the first string. Mitchell at 
left tackle. Crane at left guard. Black 
at center .Ayotte at right tackle and 
Hanley at right end
MAINE FAIR DATES
Oet. 1-2-3—DamarbwotU. 
OeL g-10—Topsham.
KINDERGARTEN
RUTH D. PILLSBURY, B. A. Smith College 
At 96 Limerock Street (Major Blaney’s residence) 
9.00 to 11.45 A. M.
WEEKLY INSTRUCTION IN- 
DANCING By ELISE ALLEN CORNER
MUSIC By ALCADA L HALL
OPENS WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2
ENROLLMENT STRICTLY LIMITED TO EIGHT 
EOR ENROLLMENT. TELEPHONE THOMASTON 80
DANCING TONIGHT
OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
JERRY SAMSON 
and his GEORGIA BLUEJACKETS
THURSDAY NIGHT
DON W ARNO and his All Colored Band 
Featuring Audrey Warno
ADMISSION 40 CENTS
AUCTION SALE OF HORSES
TO BE HELD AT
UNION FAIR GROUND
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
We will offer for salr onr carload of CANADIAN HORSES, 
weighing 1300 to 1700 pounds—in pairs or single horses. All these 
horses are good workers—good wind, young and In line condition. 
All horses will be hitched and pulled at time of sale. All guaranteed 
as represented or money refunded.
Also a few Second Hand Horses, and one Chevrolet 1934 Truck. 
157 Inch wheel base, in excellent condition.
Horses delivered anywhere by truck Free of Charge. Auction 
held rain or shine.
P. WARD & SON, Inc.
STOCKYARDS AT YARMOUTH. TEL. YARMOUTH 15
Established 50 Years
B. M. WARD, Auctioneer.
116-117
WAS A BRILLIANT SUCCESS
Volume 90.................... Number 117.
BOOMED HIM FOR GOVERNOR
North Knox Fair Had Best Racing In Its History 
—Everything Peppy, In Fact
Prison Officials Tender Banquet To Thurston, 
Who Is “Seriously Considering” Proposition
Entered u Second Class Mail Matte' 
Bj The Courler-Gaaette, ««S Main St Rockland, Maine, Saturday, September 28, 1935
The North Knox Fair closed Thurs­
day afternoon wtth an attendance 
much smaller than lt should have 
beer. In view of the brilliant race 
meet which was having its sensa­
tional climax, and the many other 
attractions which went to make lt 
thc most notable fair ever held In 
Knox County.
The pari-mutuel booths did a com­
paratively good business, however, 
much of the betting being done by 
persons who came from beyond the 
county's borders. About 30 percent 
of the betting was done by women. 
The total amount wagered was about 
$17 000 Of this amount the State 
receives 10 percent and the North 
Knox Fair Association Its "cut," the 
bulk going to those who had the right 
“hunch" or the right "luck."
There are many minds in regard to 
Ute merits of pari-mutuel betting, 
fust as there are to the legalized sale 
of intoxicating liquor, but discarding 
all of the virtues or evils for the 
time being the fact remains that the 
North Knox races were the best ever 
lield by the society, and more per­
sons acquired an actual interest in 
harness racing than ever found their
way Into the Union fair grounds be­
fore Hard-boiled old-timers find it 
hard to reconcile the summaries to 
the system they have always known, 
failing to recognize that each heat 
constitutes a race by Itself.
The very flrst heat of Thursday’s 
races broke the Union track's trotting 
record, that distinction going to 
Volunteer, owned by J. C. Oetchell 
of Brewer and driven by Mr Don­
nelly. The Ume was 2.08*4. and the 
record hod been 2.10.
With Volunteer winning the flrst 
heat In the flrst race, and Mildred 
May winning the first heat tn the 
third race, the daily double drelared 
a dividend of only $7 60 to each In­
vestor who guessed that would be the 
combination.
The first speedy heat of the day 
wa- paced by Mildred May, which did 
the mile in 2 06%, barely heading 
Lady Locket. Half a second was 
lopped off that time in the last heat 
which was paced by Lady locket ln 
2 06'.
"Os" Tolman. the starter d'd not 
have an easy tiirw- getting the horses 
away Thursday, but he insisted upon 
all of the drivers having a fair show 
and the crowd voiced its approval. 
The general verdict was that Mr. Tol­
man made an admirable starter, and 
many were the compliments he re­
ceived.
Thursday's summary:
First Race Free For All Trot. 1 Mile
Volunteer (Donnelly). 6450$2 20 $220 
Alvin Ouy (Lovell*. 2 40 2.20
Plucky (Pluto iClukey). 2.20
Time. 2 08% . Edna McKlyo. Top­
worthy started.
Second Race, 2.19 Mixed, 1 Mile
Rosllndale 'Colburn) $8 80 $3 10 $2 20 
Norma C. (Rouillard). 3.80 2.20 
Bucco. Jr. 'Bisson*, 2 20
Time, 2 12%. Junior Senator. Ben 
Maxey started.
Third Race. 2.13 Mixed. 1 Mile
I Mildred May (Henry Clukey*
$4.50 $2 40 out
Lady Lccket iDonnelly*, 2 20out
j Klata Direct (Lee). out
Time. 2 06%. Jingle Bells started
4th Race, Free For All Trot, 1 Mile
Alvin Ouy * Lovell*. $3 20 $2 60 $2 20 
Volunteer (Donnelly), 2 60 2.20 
Plucky Pluto 'Clukey*. 2.20
Time 207%. Topwo.-thy. Edna Mc-
! Klyc started.
Fifth Kare. Mixed. 1 Mile
Ftcslindale 'ColburnI. 39 40 2.70 S2.40 
j Bucco Jr. 'Bisson), 2.60 2-50
Junior Senator (Reed). 3.20
Time. 2 14%. Norma C. Ben Maxey 
started.
Sixth Rare. 2.13 Mixed. 1 Mile
I-ady Locket (Donnelly*,
S5.20S2 300ut
j Mildred May (Henry Clukey),
2.20 out
Klata Direct (Faye I, Out
Time, 208%. Jingle Bells started 
7th Rare, Free For All Trot. 1 Mik-
Plucky Pluto iClukey).
S16 70 36.60 32 70
Edna McKlyo (Donnelly), 57.20 9.10 
Alvin Ouy (Lovell), 3.00
Time. 2 08%. Volunteer, Topworthy 
started.
Eighth Race, 2.19 Mixed, 1 Mik-
Norma C. (Rouillard). 366033 803250 
Rosllndale (Colburn). 3.60 2.70
Ben Maxey (McKinney), 3.50
Time, 2.12%. Bucco Jr. Junior
Senator started.
Ninth Race, 2.13 Mixed, I Mile
Lady Locket (Donnelly)
*8 80 *3.00 out
Mildred May (Clukey), 3.50Out
Klata Direct (Lee), Out
Time, 2.06%. Jingle Bells started.
Special Colt Race, One Mllr
Volarida (Clukey), 1 1
Faro (Meader) 2 2
Eijotlna (Colburn) 3 3
Time, 2.12%;
• • • •
Between heats the winners in the 
sweepstakes pulling contests iwcre 
paraded by the stands and the proud 
drivers got a thrill from the applause. 
Charles Jewell. 9. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Jewell of Rockport, drove a 
pair of four-months-old steers and a 
collection was taken for him In the 
crowd by Special Deputy Ernest 
Oray. “Skipper” Hart of South Hope 
appeared before the stands on hls 
pony—a brave young figure.
The results Thursday in the pulling 
events were:
Sweepstakes for horses: E. H. Kin­
ney of Belgrade, flrst. 95 feet; A. T. 
Beijry of Wiscasset, second, 93 feet 6 
inches; David Thurston of Somer- 
vilk-. third. 56 feet; Levi Keizer of 
Rockland, fourth, 6 feet 4 inches.
Sw-epstakes for oxen—Henry Cun-I
THREE t'ENTS A UOFY
MORAN STARTED SOMETHING
Stump Speeches In College Get Frosty Look— 
What Carl Says About It
Political speeches made by Con-1 has Jealously aided In guarding the 
gre srnan Moran at Rockland High principle of 'free speech' which is 
Echool and Bowdoin College, and the so important a part of the nvuch-dls-
suhrequent cancellation of the speak­
ing date which he had before the 
fludent body of Bates College, re­
swlted in bringing the issue sharp!' 
to the attention of Ma'ne news read­
ers Mr Moran Thursday Issued a 
statement that he did not know 
whether the type of speech he 
planned to deliver was the rea-on for 
the cancellatlr n or not but that “until 
I am informed bv a more authorita­
tive source than newspaper comment 
that Bates College objects to the 
presentation of any ride of any ques­
tion. my high regard for Bates Col­
lege causes me to refuse to believe it."
Moran said that when the address 
was arranged President Orav told 
hitr. that the propo ed subject Mv 
New Deal Version of the Constitu­
tion. would be "not only permnsib- 
but excellent."
Mcran said President Gray had 
telegraphed him Wednesday saying 
“wholly unforseen circumstances re­
quire change ln first chapel program 
tomorrow and consequent postpone- ; 
ment of your address until some later 
date. Letter follows. With much ap- I 
preciation of your good will"
The letter had not been received 
Moran said.
“In my personal conversation with 
President Oray at the time the ad-1 
dress was arranged." said Mr Moran. 
“I specifically asked him If an ad­
dress on the subject of My New Deal 
Version of the Constitution would 
violate the proprieties of the occa­
sion. and after he replied to thc. 
effect that the subject was not onlv 
permissible but excellent. I accepted
the invitation
"Second Bates College is one of the 
very bet of American colleges, lt 
has always been that type of a liberal 
art college which, to Its everlasting 
glory, always welcomed the ex­
pression of all shade of opinion, and
ningham of Whitefield, flrst. 40 feet 
7 inches; Albert Hodgkins of Jeffer­
son second 36 feet 10 inches; Oeorge 
Wiley of Warren, third. 33 feet 5 
inches; Lennie Burns of Union, 
fourth, 26 feet 7 inches
Oxen, 7 feet and over—Albert 
Hodgkins, first, 65 feet 7 Inches, 
George WUey second. 59 feel 4 inches; 
Henry Cunningham, third. 50 feet 4 
inches; Clarence Glidden. fourth, 48 
feet 4 inches.
Horses. 2800 pounds and over—A. 
T Berry, first. 173 feet 4 Inches; Da- 1 
vid Thurston. 9econd, 106 feet 7 
inches; Levi Keizer, third. 28 feet 3 
indies.
Many visited the tent which 
sl.elteied the 600-pound shark which 
was caught at Islesboro Tuesday. 
Foster Ober discovered the huge 
creature as lt threshed about in 
shallow water in Kissell's Cove, where 
it had presumably chased smaller 
fish. The tide was ebbing and the 
creature could not lift itself In the 
shallows enough to swim. He at­
tacked it with a clam hoe. but the 
thing fought wtth such ferocity that 
he was obliged to call Malcolm Leach 
to hls assistance. Together they sub­
dued it and dragged it ashore It 
measured 10 feet ln length and was 
of the variety known among local 
fisher folk as the “blue" shark and 
the largest of Its species ever seen in 
these waters.
• • • •
Broadcasting the Fair
Here are some interesting facts 
about the amplifier and broadcast 
system at Union Pair.
The Gratrix Radio Service at North 
Knox Fair this season was run by a 
former Camden boy, son of Charles 
Gratrix, hls plant at South Portland, 
being manufacturers of all equip­
ment. One hundred watts of power 
was used at Union On the stand
cussed Constitution of the United 
States.
"Bates has never been the kind of 
college that would permit the nar­
row-mindedness of any one indi­
vidual. nor the financial Interest of 
an endowment, not any political In­
terest. to restrict it tn serving its true
1 purpose Buies men and women can 
always be trusted to hear all side* of 
any question without any harm to 
them The college man and woman 
of today are not* so immature in 
thought as some of the older genera­
tion apparenily believe "
• • • •
What President Silk Said
While not mentioning Repri-senta- 
tlve Moran by name, as an aftermath 
of Moran's vigorous defense of the 
Nrw Deal ln an address at Bowdoin 
Ccllege Tuesday. President Sills 
Thursday morning declared that 
'-political aid partisan speeches 
n.cde under the auspices of the col- ' 
lege do not ln any way reflect the at­
titude of the college.” and are beat 
given under conditions "where there 
ls an opportunity for questions and 
answers."
"The college of course believes in 
freedom of speech." he said "and is 
generous in providing suitable oppor­
tunity through the lecture platform, 
the Student Porum the Government 
Club and other agencies for the ex­
pression of political and social opinion 
of all kinds."
• • • •
Meantime at Bates College Presi­
dent Gray made a spirited attack 
upon phases of the New Deal and 
urged “Id-fashioned self-reliance
. the chief characteristics of the 
bunders and founders of the Re­
public"
Rev. John C Pc’iro-der wa. sub-
Ir/r r-nt boom for Mr. Thurston as connected wtth this warden are In 
a gubernatorial candidate—a move- duty bound to be loyal to the next 
sift u ted for Representative Moran n*nl which has been developing con- one I prophesy that you will hear 
while college officials remained silent slderable headway tn various parts of fom Warden Thurston again." 
upon the reasons for cancelling hts *** State, but without Mr Thurston's “I have been in the prison business 
address abruptly Wednesday night, a knowledge, and still lacking hls offl- 23 years" said Deputy Warden G. C. 
day after the Congressman’s strong cia' sanctlo» He dld admit that he Hopkins "Mr Thurston is the 12th 
defense of the Roosevelt admlnlstra- "klvln6 the matter some consld-
tton and the New Deal before Bow-
doin College freshmen at Brunswick Inclusive of a few guests last night's 
"One cannot help wondering," said RaOwring consisted of about 40 men.
President Oray. "whether the Nation ■>‘embere ,he n*ht cre* IM)’ be*nK
will continue to breed men who e'erlooked when lt came to a discus- to build the organization up. I have
do not look to the Government < -*°n of the d’'llci(>us viands provided already told tlie warden-elect that he
whether local or Federal to ret them by Mrs B",le frost, who today retires is going to take charge of an tnstttu-
on their feet, but who depend on thetr ,rom the office of matron and Miss, lion which is in better shape than 
own brains and brawn to keep going' I Ada Coleman, assistant clerk ln the any other I have ever seen " 
men who look with roomful disdain Prl‘on office The banquet was j Mrs Frost who had been an tntcr- 
upon such wlli-o'-the-wlsps as the 5 served in the warden s residence and rested listener in the doorway was 
Townsend plan and other equally wat • Jolly aflair marred only by the i called upon for remarks, and though 
fatuous schemes as participating in *act 11 was a Parting ceremony taken bv surprise responded with a 
untamed wealth. The Nation needs Yn the "election of Joseph Paquin. little gem of a speech which brought 
a rebirth among its citizens of those veteran prison clerk, as master of • • • •
Qualities ol steadfast purpose, honest J oeremonies a wise choice was mad", a strong suspicion of tears to many 
dealing wtth ourselves and our neigh- ! tor wt,b th<' exception of the chap- eves “I have been cloely as octated 
bors and a willingness to work and *®ln. Rev Fr. James A Flynn, no v-lth him 22 months, and never found 
work hard, which combine to make member of the present staff ts so well a finer squarer or more loyal man,' 
the self-reliant man " versed ln the affairs of the State's said Mrs Frost. "I have seen him
—____—————— penal institution.
were regular broadcast microphones Referring to the
i suffer, ret he smiled to the outside*
fact that Mr. world.”
cr rlbbcp microphones At the pari Thurs'on had served three years, six "1 m sorry to haw Hay go. and I 
mutuel plant there was a remote con- months and
Toast mn fir Paquin thanked that oifl- 
ciat for the patience he had always 
excrc'scd with t^c staff—always the 
at the circuit, and the programs could Perfect P-ntleman He told of the 
be taken from telephone service I serious problem which confronted 
Four telephones were inter-connected War<l™ Thurston when he took 
between the pari-mutuel plant j charge of the idle convicts at Thorn-
trol microphone, as was also on the 
vaudeville stag" It was possible to 
have all or one microphone working
score board, Judges stand and Secre 
tary Orinnell's office Either one. or 
all. could be connected through the 
service so that paging was done with 
ease from all locations Mr Oratir.x 
surely did a fine Job at Union this 
year, everything put on the snicro-
phone heard plainly all about the securing pensions for five officials 
grounds, and the reporter was told ! Mr Paquin's suggestion of boosting ’ go." said Capt. Alfred Chapman, 
that residents at South Union were warden for the governorship ot Theodore Rowell expressed a desire 
also able to hear the broadcast Maine at some future time, called for ’<> J°in In the "push."
easily. That such an excellent sys­
tem was ln action at the Fair means 
more to Knox County residents when 
lt ls known that a Camden boy was 
roaponsible for it all. This Is the 
second year that Mr Gratrix has 
been in Union.
• • • •
The Beacon Milling Co. had an ex-
hlblt of all kinds Of poultry and , J . . , , .. . . Yon solitary Highland base!poked under a hole in the door, and Reaping and singing by herself:
stock feeds. Three bags of poultry wh<>n (he inmfltes aUowfd ,0 - •
mash were won by Herbert Spear of convrrse ^en on chris(mas d^.
Waldoboro for guessing the number of ,.oh lt waJi a n^mneent place!" 
beans in a quart Jar. A pen of blue satirlcal]y remarked Chaplain Flynn, 
ribbon Barred Rocks donated by P. A
Jameson of Waldoboro went to A. W
Decrow of Rockland for gue&sing the you j that there are thou 
correct number. This was the only outside who are. When the
feed exhibit at the fair. (1>ew system of penology came into
effect there were many persons who Will no one ten me what she sings?
, ... Perhaps the plaintive numbers flow
thought the place hod gone to the , For old. unhappy. far-of{ things.To President Clarence Leonard,
Secretary Herbert L. Grinnell, Race j And battles long ago:
.. ___ _1 . Or Is It tome more humble lay,
Manager Robert M McKinley anti "There ts nothing so bad in prison Familiar matter of today? 
other officials of the North Knox Fair. RS working and this ts true out- j That h”*1 '
The Courler-Oazette doffs its cap. 8lde oi it If of the dudes who '
f Whate er the theme, the maiden sang
Its only when you know men of tneir come out of colleges w’ould be willing As ti her song could ha\e no ending; 
type that you fully understand the ta, .«aW wood Instead of going around Li’d’o'w’the''siclle^bindi^?;  ^
successful and high-calibered show With tall hats and fancy neckties th" I listen'd, motionless and still; 
that they have made of North Knox world would be belter. Every child The music in my heart I bo e 
Fair. j should be taught to obey the laws, Lu“* aft<r lt was "wordsworth
Raymond E Thurston who retires 
ton«orrow from tiie wardenship of the 
blate Prison was last night tendered 
a complimentary banquet by the 
prison officials, who presented him 
with a Hamilton gold watch aa a 
r.ark of the affection and esteem in 
which they hold him.
The meeting took the form of ui
“Warden Thurston ia by Ions odda thr moat efficient man we have ever had 
here." aaid Chaplain Flynn
12 days as warden don't like lt." said Dr Waller P Con­
eston He cited the achievements 
which had been made by Mr Thurs­
ton ln the way of providing work for 
the men. "and he still has a few in-
dustries up hts sleeve for good mra" -1 run for the governorship, 
ure," said the speaker Mr. Thurs- j "I speak the mind of every can­
ton has also been Instrumental tn ploye of the Prison when I say that 
I am sorry to have Warden Thurstou
the three rousing cheers which were 
given.
(Continued on Page Two)
• • • • YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Qualifying as an "old-timer" Chap-1 n ! hsd to live trv lue again I would
lain Flvnn said he he«an hts rorvice hl"'e made » 10 read aome P°etrjlain r lynn saia ne Degan nts service , and „sten 40me muslc Bt leut once 
a week The lou of these tastea te s lots: under the late Warden Bernes O. 
) Norton, when It was a real, old-farii- 
1 ioned prison, when there were no 
radios in the cells; when the food was
Every man ln the prison is not a 
real criminal ” said Pr Flynn “and
and if they did they wouldn't be ln
Jail.
"There should be no politics In 
pri'on affairs," declared Pr. Flynn 
with empha-.ls "Warden Thurston 
ls by long odds the most efficient man 
we have ever had here, and when I 
say thta I mean no d .spur agement to 
hta predecessors This ls no taffy or 
bouquet throwing All who have been
varden under whom I have served, 
and there Is not another man wtth 
whom I have worked more pkasantly. 
Warden Thurston is a business man 
nnd started the moment he came here
ley. “I thought the wardenship wes 
out of politics and settled for all 
time I can think of no finer tribute 
to lihn than to stand behir.3 him lor 
governor.
Dr Rupert L. Stratton raid he had 
found a change tn the attitude of tlie 
prisoners since Warden Thurs*on 
came. Everything ts now quiet and 
peaceable. We will all be behind to 
give him a push if he concludes to
ol happlneaa.—Charles Darwin.
THE REAPER
Behold her. single ln the field.
Stop here, or gently pass!
Alone she cuts and binds the grain. 
And sings a melancholy strain;
O listen! for the vale profound 
Is overflowing with the sound.
No nightingale did ever chaunt 
More welcome notes to weary bands 
Of travellers In some shady haunt. 
Among Arabian sands
A voice so thrilling ne'er wa-s heard 
In spring-time from the cuckoo-bird. 
Breaking the silence of the seas 
Among the fairest Hebrides.
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Keep yourselves In the love of 
Ood.—Jude 21.
UNDER THE LICENSE
We have lt ln the report of oui 
State Liquor Commission that the 
one-time good old prohibition State 
of Ma n?, during the nine months J 
past registered under Its present 
lloente system sales to the amount of 
two and cne-half million dollars, out 
of which the State nets a profit of 
hall a m'Uicn. By an easy process of 
•rithmet'.c this would suggest that 
the individual sum expended by man ] 
woman ar.d child for the life, liberty 
•nd pursuit of happiness guaranteed 
hy th? license system under the 
•efts of the Constitution averaged 
about three dollars. But It is to be 
svpposed that in some cases the ex­
penditure considerably outran that 
figure Particularly in the summing 
up of the accidents and sorrows tied 
up ln it.
EXIT DE WOLF HOPPER
While the papers do not give so 
much space to the death of De Wolf 
Hopper, the tributes paid to the 
memory of thia favorite actor are 
heart-felt and generous For longer 
than a half century he filled a large 
place in the affections of the public, 
a player of many parts, who found 
the height of Ills fame when the 
high-grade and classic operas of Oil­
bert and Sullivan held thelr unfor­
ge table sway. Doubtless there are 
among our readers some whose minds 
will cast back to his command of 
stage and audience, as he shone forth 
a*. Koko in The Mikado as Dick 
Deadeye in Pinafore, and ln the other 
l ads of these clean and rollicking 
Victorian triumphs.
Ar.d always there was the recall 
efter recall, until at the command of 
h'a audience he stood forth to com­
plete the bill with "Casev at the 
Eat," that classic of the ball field 
over which the country went wild 
nnd which even today holds place as 
tlie supreme manifestation of what is 
humorous in baseball In song and 
the spoken word De Wolf Hopper was 
looked upon as a benefactor of the 
public, who brought to it music and 
humor that gave delight and was 
followed by no regret.
There is vague memory of the actor 
in his earlier days appearing on thc 
stage of Farwell Hall.
ONCE MORE IT’S Ql'ODDY
A story that came out of Beston in 
yesterday's press has to do with our 
Quoddy project from an angle that 
presents features the public had 
little thought upon. It appears, so 
the story goes, that two attorneys are 
Investigating claims of clients who 
declare that the Idea of the down-east 
development cf which we have heard 
so much was stolen from them. The 
details set forth ln these claims are 
too long and involved for easy presen­
tation; but the earnestness of the 
claimants seems apparent, while the 
attorneys declare that the claims will 
b‘ pushed. The suggestion is made 
that lf this Is done, lt may serve to 
halt the work of construction now 
going on. But we hope not. at least 
not till winter Is over. There's all 
that new deal money ln hand that's 
got to be spent at once, somewhere, 
under which conditions we'd like to 
see that corner of Maine have the 
winter benefit of lt.
ANOTHER NATIONAL THREAT
’Fho e of us Who nr? registered 
aircng the sober-going and unim­
aginative of the race need to have 
ptlnted out to ub what is bound up in 
the cult of Nudism that develops ln 
Its disciples these programs of de­
termination with which it latterly 
has been benumbing the public. A 
little while ago the purpose was an­
nounced of breaking into the hitherto 
unvisited regions of the Esqutmo and 
now comes cut of tlie recent session 
ol Camp Rock Lodge in New Jersey, 
as the chief slogan for the next few 
months, the pledge. "At least one 
Nudist camp in every State of the 
Union by Jan. 1. 1936."
Here are two large orders, the fill­
ing of which must call for desperate 
service. It would indeed be a heart 
of optimism that could imagine the 
plain people of that Arctic zone cast­
ing off thelr co wrings of fur which 
alone in those regions of the per­
petual ire make life there livable. 
Also this idea of at least one camp of 
’em in our own State of the Union is 
difficult to reconcile.
And what ts the need of nudist 
eamps, anyway? Aren't the advertis­
ing pages of the fashion papers 
bad enough to get along with.
OVERDOING TIIE BARRYMORE
II. is on the whole an easy-going 
and patient public, but one would find 
It impossible to deny that It has be­
come a good deal fed up with thf 
multiplied columns dealing with Mr. 
Barrymore and the young women 
with whom his name is being daily 
associated. Mr. Barrymore comes 
from a famous stage family of the 
name, and his appearances, upon the 
screen have earned him fabulous sums;
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY’S TASK
Restore Recovery Is the Job Set For Those Who 
Believe In This Country’s Future
By Nicholas Roosevelt 
For thc National Republican Builders. Inc
It now looks as lf President Roosevelt may defeat himself by 1936 The The guest speaker at next Tues- 
prospect gives the Republicans their chance but also places on them a great . jays assembly will be Capt. H. P 
responsibility. They have a chance to win—perhaps with any candidate on J pendergast of the Camden OCX? 
any ticket. But even if victory Is tn sight—and this Is by no means yet assured camp who wtll talk on the human 
Interest side of the camps and thelr 
value as character-builders. Parents 
and friends are Invited
—the voters expect the Republican leaders to make clear the issues for which 
they stand.
Furthermore, relief system, the fomentation of 
they expect the class hatred through the prejudiced
utterances of the President and j Most of Lhe students enrolled into
some of his brain trusters, the the manual training classes have fln- 
,hr establishment of class subsidies, and Ished their first projeet. and some
ministration are many. They in­
clude changes In our form of govern­
ment. the by-products of planned ly 
economy, the effects of reckless 
spending with its
moralization and threat to the na 
tlon's credit, the individual weaken­
ing of morale through abuses of the
Republican leaders face the new
BOOMED HIM FOR GOVERNOR
The voters (arm products.
demand th.t The country Is only beginning to 
feel the evil effects of these acts.
thC P#rty °Ul" 8otne ot thelr implications are not 
Ihie. at least in yet understood Some promise to be 
general terms difficult to eradicate and are likely 
how it plans to to have farreachlng consequences,
deal with the grave new problems But they cannot be evaded Nor also been made to further the prac 
resulting from Mr. Roosevelt's acts w-m the country be satisfied If thc tlce of planing, and to use the mortise 
and omissions. Mere denunciation Republicans adopt the Roosevelt and tenon Joint which will be needed 
of Mr Roosevelt's broken promises tactics of promising one course and -3tcr 111 the construction of the larger 
will not fill the bill A definite following another. So also lf the I’**8 of furniture This Joint ala? 
statement of principles is called for Republicans interpret the repudia- illustrates boring and chiseling As 
Two sets of problems today are cry- tion of Roosevelt and tha New Deal projects continue, a much finer 
ing for solution. The first centers as a yearning for reactionary policies development of aklll wtth the hands 
about the failure* of the Roosevelt. they may Wln me election—but they anticipated 
administration. The second results wjji ruk hastening the country to i • • • •
from 111 considered and hastily in - ruin under their leadership. New cheer leaders chosen this year
provised acts of the President and • • • • «re Bernice Havener and Katherine
his supporters. | Clearly the country is tired of ex- Delano.
Chief among the problems due to pwlments. It ls losing faith tn the 
the failure of the Roosevelt admlnls- f**1 11 distrusts political [ A ncw Highllte mimeographed or.
tration are recovery and relief P»tent medicines and professorial Oxford antique bookstock has been
Business ts little better now than theories published by the Pres? Club this
two years ago and there are almost What « expects of the Republican i with thr assinance o. Normar. 
as many unemployed ln the country plrty u not * return to the d,ys 0[ 1 L represeniat.ve or the
today as In the autumn of 1933 In 1 19=9 but the restoration of a sound Roberts Office 8upply OO?P^y'
other words, recovery Is stUl around conservative government operated as of j™? » L?.
the comer. As for rellef-there are economically as possible and inter- High School paper Echo -- ■
more people on relief today than two as little as possible in leflti- ' ,a: ' J” w»rr
years ago and the cost of admtnis- maW business activities ^m??
terlng relief has more than doubled Such a government is impossible ,*’1 wOrt von 
Unemployment and relief arc under Pranklln D Roosevelt. He • • • •
closely Interrelated If the number cannot retrace hls steps and regain ' The student body and a ‘C*PRr- j 
of unemployed can be reduced, the the confidence of the conservatives 5 ents witnessed in the auditorium. | 
relief rolls will be reduced. It stand? for lhe simple reason that hts record , Tuesday an Instructive and interest- j 
to reason, therefore, that the most l» against him He has made it ln« « embl>' which embodies a few 
Important task of the Republican ampl>' clear that hu promises smil- lessons ln foctball. Sam Olover, co- 
party ls to do all In Its power to ln*ly mad* are as smilingly broken captain who cannot play because ol 
encourage the restoration of busi- He promised to support the com- 
ness activity. At the same time, Paratively conservative Democratic 
however, the Republicans will have Platform tn 1932. Instead he put 
to face the fact that
Britain's experience is * crivcrwu. i-----------■------------- — -— >-------- — i _ , . . . ,
we shall have permanently an army alienated all the sound conservatives wllh -'PC«al attention being given o
of unemploved ranging from 2.000.- bi hls own party. Why then should n*n P^11* ouj of “•
interference. First line bucks were 
used, then the plays gradually grew
000 to 6.000.000 How are these to be conservatives In other parties have 
cared for? By public works or by a faltb ln him?
dole? By the Federal government or But the Republicans have to deal 
by the states and communities aided not wlth th* loss of faith in Roose- how rceptive e nc 
by private charity? ' veil but rather with how to restore apd ‘*cks
The problems resulting from the falth b» the Republican party ; k' mak<- the p y ww. 
misguided acts of the Roosevelt ad-1 ThL’ ran nnlv n* Hnr“ ,f *h* tn exp‘ana ‘on °
(Continued from Page One)
Irving W Thompson told of the [ "The honor Is yours not m.ne. Effor... 
gratification he experienced at hav- energy and co-operation, put forward 
ing been associated with Warden by a group of loyal employes, stve.'l 
Thurston the part two months, and for achievement. I have tried to ad- 
hoped the time would eome when he vise you to the best of my ability
could have a chance to organise Pe-: Kind friends have suggested backing dramatizing Shakerpca. s . 
nob-cot County fer Thurston mt for governor I have not made P' ramusjmd Thisbe from the Mid-
Earle C. Dow told a Ben Ames Wll- any decision, but am giving it sert- summer Night s Dream n c 
Hams' etory 'almost as well as Ben, ous consideration. If I should decide 
himself did tti and expressed his ap to run. and should be elected. I shall 
preciatlon of favors received frem , try to give the State the same service 
that I have tried to give the Prison."
Warden Thurston extended his )\st 
wishes to the incoming warden.
the warden
"If he wishes to go higher he ran 
surely count on me," raid Ralph 
Chesley. who commented upon th? 
improvement? at the Prison since 
Warden Thur:ton came.
Eugene O’Connell, commissary and 
humorist, told hew he used to see 140 
men lying around the yard, doing 
nothing, and of the wonderful job 
Warden Thurston had done.
"The people on the outside don't 
know what it's all about." said Ron­
ald LaChonce. referring to prlsc-r. 
problems.
F A. Winslow paid tribute to Mr 
Thurston's services as sheriff, execu­
tive Councilor and Warden.
"Get behind Thurrton," was the 
rallying cry of James McLaughlin.
“He's one of the best friends I have 
in the world, and my appreciation 
cannot be expressed in words" said 
Deputy Warden Hopkins, who. wt’h 
tears gli toning ln hts eyes present­
ed Warden Thurston with the watch 
to which reference has been made.
It was a tense mdtnent when the 
warden arose to make his response*.
but none of these things would seem 
to impart value as a public figure ln 
the act of being pursued by young 
women In railroad cars and air­
planes shooting across country. What 
is news, anyway? Mr. Dana had it 
sutclnctly analyzed by the biting man 
and dog. but lt seems in this later day 
difficult to view this figure as in any 
way suggesting these dally column* 
of an actor’s social relations.
candidates 
stand for
issues on which the trend towards the permanent' heir shown real ability to do this 
they are elect- loss of foreign markets for America s tvpc of work in spite of the fact tha
injuries received in the Brunswick 
game. Introduced the team. Th? 
plays which are being used this year 
if Oreat lnt0 *ffcct many of the planks of the aere firrt explained by the coach, and 
criterion socialist platform In the process he ithcn demonstrated by the players
vas supposed to do. showing that if
conditions boldly and sympathetica)- one man Iailed th' ,hole team 
failed.
in the ensuing articles it ls my A furprLCC was *P™ng. Wter
, ____ . ___ . .. exit of the bovs. in the form of a
attendant de- Purpose to analyse some of the pre- team, composed
ret to the na- blems and to suggest some of the « c lassies in the physical
possible courses of action which the lne _ . ._
„ ... , „ education classes. Dres ed in orangeRepublicans may follow.
................... .. a home run and a touchdown. The
• We have vrerked together." he raid “~mbly closed w.th cheering for the 
i in a voice which shook with emotion ,cams and for ®a~ a
Boston Mother Tells 
a Secret
Bow do yon keep your children to nice 
nnd healthy? This queetion pleaeee Mrg. 
McKay, who now tells her neighbors:
°I happened to hear about
Dr.Trues Elixir
Laxative Bound Worm Expeller
through a relative — as my little boy 
was for some time troubled with loss 
of appetite, restlessness at night and 
at times was veiy fretful, I decided to 
try Dr. True’s Elixir ... He began 
to improve immediately and in a very 
short time he was well ... I would 
never be without It.” — Mrs. E. O. 
McKay, 429A Saratoga St., Boston, 
(Mass.;.
Signs of Round Worms are: Constipa­
tion, deranged stomach, swollen upper 
lip, offensive breath, hard and full 
stomach with pains, pale face, eyea 
heavy, short dry cough, grinding of the 
teeth, etc.
Dr. True’s Elixir laxative round worm 
expeller — made from imported herbs 
. . . mild and pleasant to take . . . 
for children and»adults.
Sueeeeelully Uaed tor 8< Yearn
FIRST CLASS
TRUCKING SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS 
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
Tel. Thomaaton 139-3 Rev. Chg.
At The High School
(By tha Pupils)
The football squad which has been 
cut to 39 men has been putting in 
| same hard practice this week ln 
: preparation for the game at Hallowell
I teday.
there has been no provision made lo 
develop it during the past three years 
To put tnto practice the seven rules 
of planing, sandblocks have been 
made, which will be used throughou' 
the year not only as sandblocks. but 
as check tags Cravat hooks hav.'
more complicated. The coach showed
sweaters and going through the 
maneuvers, It was evident that this 
' team had learned something about 
the game and the difference between
Vera Ames has been elected school 
treasurer.
• fc • •
The sophomore Latin clas es are
with their Latin translation of the 
story of Pyramus and Tht«b? The 
scenes are directed by Dorothy Frost
and Dorothy Sherman.
*•14
Librarians chosen for the first 
remerter are Margaret MacBride. 
Grace Clancy. Eleanor Hall. Ruth 
Harper. Ruth Marston. Helen Withee. 
| Dorothy Boynton and FloTCnc’ Dean. 
• • • •
Th? first Junior High assembly pro­
gram was presented Wednesday 
morning by Divsioh 8-3 under the <h- 
rccticn cf Principal L’bby. A sketch. 
‘ Who Stole My Cigars." was given 
with Austin Staples as father, Eftrl 
Comer as son, and Irma Thomprtln 
as daughter. Other number- were a 
recitation. "The Hunter?.” bv Paul 
Stevens; duet. "Roll Along Prairie 
Moon.” by Jessie O'.ds and Nathalie 
Edtlards; a piano scio by Mary 
Lamb; song, "Theres a Tavern ltl a 
Tcwn." by Albert Pease and Perry 
Howard. School singing completed 
thc program of which Irma Thomp- 
son was chairman.
teas
Substitute teachers at the building 
this week included Mrs. Ivy Hart, 
Mrs. Harold Libby, Mrs. Charlotte 
Hopkins, ar.d Mrs. Jerome Burrows.
• • • •
Subjects for the essays in the Ro­
tary .Club contest have been selected 
by the English teachers as follows: 
"Jan? Addams.” "Mark Twain," 
"General Knox,” "Service Cluhs,” 
"Quoddy Project,' “Edward Bok," and 
“Matne, Its Recreational Opportuni­
ties.” These essays are to be be­
tween 500 and 700 .words in length. 
About seven participants have entered 
the prize speaking <onte:t sponsored
by the «me cluB, and the public 
event la scheduled for the second 
w?ek In November.
a • • •
The eentt-annual feheol examina­
tion given bv Miss Bice’.e. R N . which 
includes weighing, measuring, and a 
partial physical examination, has 
been completed tn the senior high. 
A rlstanta tn this work were Vera 
Ames. Helen Withee, and Marian 
Olnn
a • a •
Ethel Philbrook has been r’enogra- 
pher in Principal Blai’dell's office 
this week.
• • • •
Sine? this is the reason for can­
ning. pretervlng. and Jelly making 
the domestic (rience classes hare 
been busy filling thetr pantry shelves 
with canned tomatoes preserved 
peaches and apples, appl? Jelly, and 
pineapple and banana jam Turn! 
Yum!
• a a •
At a meeting of the Press Club. 
Monday, the following editorial 
board of the Highlite was eho en 
Editor ln chief, Frances Young; 
senior editor Margaret MacBrldt ; 
junior editor June Cook; sophomore 
editor. Dons Botgereon; freshman 
editor. Eleanor Mattatall; junior 
high editors. Patricia Allen and 
Sylvia Haves Off leers of this club 
for the year are president Vieno 
Kangas; vice president. Eleanor Mat­
tatall; secretary. Ruth Pike; and 
treasurer. Virginia Oray,
• • • 4
Vinton Beal and Russell Hewett 
Bey 8-outs from Troop 2. conducted a 
first aid station for three days at the 
Union Fair, and rendered valuable 
assistance to a few first aid patients
• • • •
At a senior class meeting, a com­
mittee was choren to select a senior 
claw plav. and already the members. 
Florence Dean. Margaret Dunton 
Carl Spear ar.d Charles Merritt ar? 
?ngaged m finding the very best cne 
on the market.
• • • •
The regular fortnightly teachers 
meeting was held Monday after 
school in the library with Principal 
Elaiadell tn charge. After making a 
study of the results of the reading 
tests which have recently been given, 
the criteria of a good assignment 
were discussed Also announcement 
iwt made of extension courres which 
are to be given by rhe University of 
Maine at this Echool during tlie 
school year.
• • • •
Thc sophomores were tn charge of 
a social given last evening in the 
gym *lth a variety program presented 
during the evening in the auditorium 
A pantomime "On a College Vaca­
tion" was given by srellA Young 
Ethel Hayes. Eugenia Brault. Arlene 
Knowlton. Doris Borgerson. Margaret 
Davenport. Louise McConnell. Ralph 
Hoffses. Ralph Rawley. Donald Mar 
riner. Charles Toner. Ernest Johnson, 
and Dick Ellinwood Other numbers 
Included a solo, “With an Earful of 
Music," by Donald Marriner; "I'm 
ln the Mood for Love.” by Ethel 
Hayes; and an accordion solo by 
Bobby Hills. Decorations, in charge 
of Eleanor Barnard and Alfred Con­
don. consisted cf beautiful autumn 
leaves and crep? paper in the fchool 
colors. A "Broom dance" and a prize 
waltz added to the Jollity of the occa­
sion Refreshments in charge of 
Ruth Rhodes Arlene Knowlton and 
Louise Waldron, were served at the 
Booth.
DON'T BE A MARK TWAIN
Instepd You Will Probably Want To 
I'm* the Tnurate Telegram
The "Tourate Telegram," the first 
service ot Its kind in history, was 
proposed to become effective Oct. 14,1 
in a tariff filed recently with the 
Federal Communications Commls-1 
slon by the Western Union Tele­
graph Company.
"Tourate," a combination of “tour" 
and "rate." ls a special telegram for 
travelers at a flat rate of 35 cents 
for 15 words between any two 
Western Union offices in the United 
States. The telegram may tell of 
the ptbgtess of the trip by giving 
the time of arrival, the point df over­
night stop, the health of the party 
and the state of the weather, a 
characterization of the trip, and the 
next point ot overnight stop. Any 
words in excess of fifteen relating 
strictly to conditions of the trip to oe 
charged for at the regular telegram 
additional-word rate.
This novelty in the telegtaph 
industry, indicating a further step 
forward in the drive to popularize 
the use of telegrams in every-day 
correspondence of a non-business 
nature, follbws on the heels of the 
23 cent, flat-rate birthday greeting 
telegram proposed to the Federal 
Communications Commission by 
Western Union for inauguration Oct. 
1. In the case of the birthday greet­
ing telegrams, the flat rates apply 
to standard messages of fixed text 
to be selected and sent by number, 
while the "tourate telegram," con­
templates the composition of the 
sender's own message, but within the 
restrictions prescribed.
The railroads, under the impetus 
of streamlined, fast air-cooled 
trains, and more attractive equip­
ment, have made large gains in 
passenger revenue for the first time 
in more than a decade; bus and alr-
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ELECTRICITY
THE DOLLAR MANY TIMES OVER
Yon ran have an electric refrigerator for 
ai little as 85 down - - 3 years to pay
POOR MAN S FRIEND
Pork. Having Jumped 86Per- 
ceht, Is No Longer Classed 
As Such
According to an editorial ln a 
recent Issue ot the Oskaloosa ilowai 
Herald, extension economists at 
Iowa State College state that the 
Question about which farmers are 
most concerned Is not how long wtll 
farm prices continue to go up and 
be maintained, but "how long will 
consumer buying power hold up?"
That question is bothering not 
only the farmers, but also the city 
folk. The latest bulletin Issued by 
the United States Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, upon the retail prices of 
food for the two weeks ending 
August 27. 1935. compares those
prices with prices a year ago. two 
years ago. and five years ago.
Retail prices for all foods for the 
two weeks ending Aug 27, 1935 were 
149 per cent higher than the two 
weeks ending Aug 29 1933
The price of the cereal group Is 
8.2 per cent higher than two years 
ago White bread ts 8 per cent high­
er; corn meal. 36 8 per cent; rice 29.2 
per cent, and rolled oats, 20 3 per 
cent higher than two years ago.
Meats are 53 per cent hlghtr than 
ln August. 1933 The greatest in­
crease has been in pork and pure 
lard. Bacon is 949 per cent higher: 
ham. 59.5 per cent; pork chops. 86.3 
per cent, and lard. 122.4 per cent.
Up until recently, pork has been 
the food of thc poor man It has 
been universally true ln this country 
that during previous periods of de­
pression the consumptton of pork 
materially Increased, while that of 
beef, particularly the better cuts, de­
creased. Under the “New Deal.' 
however, while pork chops have In­
creased 86.3 per cent, sirloin steak 
has increased only 36 per cent.
Fruits and vegetables, which, up tu 
now. have not come under the con­
trol of the AAA and other New Deal 
agencies for bringing about "more 
abundant life." have decreased near­
ly 30 per cent tn price since August. 
1933
There ts something a little Ironical 
about the fact that there has been a 
larger increase ln food prices in the 
agricultural sections than ln the in­
dustrial sections. Thc average in­
crease in all food since August. 1933. 
to 14.9 per cent. The New England 
snd Middle Atlantic districts, em­
bracing all the United States east of 
the Alleghany Mountains, show an 
increase ln food prices below the 
average for the entire country How­
ever. ln the Central states, parti­
cularly Missouri. Minnesota. Ne­
braska. the Dakotas. Iowa, and Kan­
sas, the increase in price of food 
over August 1933. has been 18.6 per 
cent. This Is the section of the 
country which the Agricultural Ad­
justment Act Is supposed to benefit 
the most.
plane lines have shown greatly Im­
proved patronage, and at the same 
time automobile tdurlng hts been 
heavy. This substantial increase In 
travel, officials of the telegraph 
company say. has emphasized the 
need of such a convenient and inex­
pensive means of keeping ln touch 
with the folks at home.
On the other hand, increased 
travel has brought Increased dif­
ficulties Jn delivering telegrams to 
those travellers who fail to get in 
touch with the Western Crtion of­
fices at their various stops. This 
led to the telegraph company say­
ing in effect to its patrons: "Don't 
be a Mark Twalrt." a reference to the 
great humorist's habit of Journeying 
about the couhtry for long periods 
without leaving word as to his 
whereabouts or being heard from. 
On one occasion a cldSe frtehd, wish­
ing to send him a birthday greeting, 
called Western Union and dictated 
the message addressed to "Mark 
Twain, God Knows Where.” A day 
later Twalh was located, and wired 
his reply. All it said was; "He docs."
For real bargains in dry cleaning 
go to Pebplfe's Laundry. 17 Limerock 
street, Rockland, tel. 170. Free de­
livery service. We are never under­
sold—adv,
1
cehtra6»Uaime
POWBI^OMMNY
| tet view 
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KEPT IN SUSPENSE
Not before Jan. 1 does Oov. Bianti 
Intend to make known his future po­
litical ambitions, according to an m-
given ln Cincinnati Thurs-
Th? accumulation of leaves ln gut­
ters tells us fall ls here.
I'm THROUGH
- wb.n I Mf*mutn on «hing
<or o» a*
•qU‘P Ll.t TO LOOK FOKXHiaa s nothing taw ---
• Don't judge the importance 
of this announcement by the size oi our ad. It'a the biggeat 
news in oil heating history. Get Timken's big FALL PROP­
OSITION at once. Read the details —including the “Easiest 
Term* on Earth,” as one man described them. Phone or 
mail the coupon at once.
FREE Heating Survey 
As amazing as an “X-ray” picture of your body. Reveals 
everything about your heating problem —what you need— 
what Timken can save you. It'a Timken's way of saying, 
“Pleased to meet you.” Absolutely no coat, obligation or 
embarrassment. Mail coupon or phone NOW.
TIMKEN OIL HEATING
«I‘IOON SALES & SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 730
MAIL "NO OBLIGATION (OUFON NOW
THI TIMKIN SILINT AUTOMATIC CO.
21 Llmrrock St Rockland. Mr.
I an lataraatad la roat naw Fall FropoalHaa—fsar Fraa ItaaMaa 
Survay and Fraa book, "Tma Stonaa o( Oil Haatta< XoBaaBay.”
Stela
If you cannot conveniently rail
(67351
CATALOG
DROP 
CARD
For the
Just off the Press . . . Shows HYACINTH3—NARCISSUS—TULIPS 
—LILIES, etc., in colors . . . Lists varieties and prices, how to plant, 
etc. Our prices appeal to you. Have a look!
ORDER BY MAIL
If you eannbt conveniently call at our store. Hundreds do. and hhd 
our mail order service prompt and efficient. Get our circular—and 
make ybut selections NOW—for K. & W. Bulbs sell quickly and the 
very Items you want may be sold out soon.
SINGLE HYACINTHS—19 eolors for your choir?
20 rents per bulb—$2.00 per dozen 
BREEDER TULIPS—in 5 colors 
G5 cents per dozen—$4.25 per 100 
SINGLE NARCISSUS—in 5 colors 
90 rents to $1.50 per dozen—$6 to $10 per 100 
LILIES—STANDS—POTS—Etc. Everything for Bulb Culture.
Phone. Call or Write for your Free Catalog Today 
TrARM, DAIRY and POULTRY SUPPLIES-? ^
Kendall & Whitney
FEDERAL and TCMPCC STS., PORTLAND MAINE
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept 26-Dayltght Saving andn .
8epV 30—Damariscotta. Lincoln Coun- j 
ty Choral Club concert In Baptist 
Church
Oct. 2 <10-7101—Educational Club
meets with Mrs Karl Packard Rock­
port tor day plcnlc Box lunch at 12 30
Oct S—iPootbal!) Waterville High vs [ 
Rockland High at Community Park ,
Oct 7 —City Oovernment meeting.
Oct 8- Knox County Teachera- con­
tention in Rockland .
Oct 12—Columbus Day
Oct. 17—Plot meeting of Baptist • 
Men s League
Oct 23- Bangor annual festival of 
Eastern Maine Musical association
Oct 26 Examinations In this city for 
West Point and Annapolis
Bov, 1-30- Deer hunting season In 
Knox County
Sept 20 -Woman's Educational Club 
meeting at Mrs Minnie Miles. 2 to g 30 
o'clock
Nov 26-30-Wull moose hunting season 
In Knox County
I III thc midst or American Legion 
i convention activities ln St. Louis 
1 Hector O Staples found time to re 
J member The C?ourler-Oazette with
souvenir post cafls.
The class ln free-hand drawing con­
ducted by Albert W. Merchant, will 
, resume Its work Monday night at the 
High School. All those wishing to
register should report there.
A hearing will be held at the 8tate 
House Oct. 2 on petitions by the 
Maine Central Transportation Com­
pany for permission to operate buses 
between Bangor and Hockland.
Rockland Lodge. FAM has Im­
portant business In store for next 
Tuesday Bight, together with work on 
the Entered Apprentice and Fellow- 
craft degrees. Refreshments after­
ward.
The time of tri? shows starting Sun- j 
day, with the change of time back to 
standard, will to* Matinees at 2 p. m.. 
evenings at 630 and 8 30 This time 
applies to both the Strand and Payk 
Theatres.
I DAYLIGHT BAYING ENDS
SAVE FUEL 
BAKE QUICKLY
Tut in your kitchen one of the new
GLENWOOD
RANGES
The best range that ran be made. 
Trade In Your Old Range
Dr. N. K. Wood of Boston is guest ’ 
of Mr. and IMrs. Almon P. Cooper.
Miss Etta O’Brien died this fore­
noon at her home on Masonic street. 
Funeral arrangements had not been 
made when this paper, on which she 
was employed, went to press.
Eugene Frost, who has been em­
ployed at thc State Prison, goes Mon­
day to Beston where he will enter the 
repair department of C. H. Sprague 
At Son. coal dealers. Mrs Frost Joins 
him later. IN THE CHURCHES
$59Prired from VI ,lp
Pay only $1.00 each week if you w ish
Burpee Furniture Co.
mtf
ROCKLAND, ME.
An Announcement
Of Dollar Saving Interest To Every Man and Woman In This Section 
We Carry Complete Stocks Of
Ansel Young will be the speaker at 
Ingraham Hill chapel Sunday at 3 
o'clock.
J. E. Hanley has bough! ol Oeorg* 
Lewis the Orchard Orlll at 568 Main 
street.
The Sunshine Society will meet 
Monday afternoon at the Central) 
Maine rooms.
The Congregational Women's Asso­
ciation holds Its business session Wed­
nesday at 5 o'clock. Supper and en­
tertainment follow.
Of course every reader of Uiic paper 
knows that this is lhe year 1935. But 
how many know what Jewish year 
began at sundown yesterday?
News was received Thursday of the 
death in Boston of 8 F. Banks. for-1 
merly of Rockport. Funeral services I 
will be held Sunday at 2 30 p. m . with) 
Masonic rites.
Thb k the day of daylight 
saving for tl»e year 1935. When 
you retire t set your tlme-
pirres hack <»«w hour, for stand­
ard time will aftain be in effect 
when you ar'i'^e tomorrow morn- 
lng. and pretty imon youll be 
rating «pprr by lamplight.
.—.4
John W. Lari?. independent candi­
date for mayor, has not yet filed his, 
nomination papers, but his courage 
is on the up-grade. “In a three-cor-1 
nered contest/* he said yesterday. “I 
believe I can win. Lane was,especlal- j 
ly Jubilant over the news he was re­
ceiving from Ward 6.
The free osteopathic clinic In Thom­
aston Is open to everyone In Maine 
It was instituted primarily for peo­
ple who cannot afford physicians 
fees. Any other persons wishing the 
advantage of the clinic may have it 
at the usual physician's fee which Is 
entirely turned in for maintainance of 
the clinic.
Entries lor thc forthcoming annual 
show of the Maine Kennel Club. Inc, 
will not close until next Monday 
Money, merchandise and silver to the 
value of 81000 will be offered as spe­
cial prizes. A Chevrolet coach Is to 
be given away.
• ■ ■
The coming week's attractions al 
Strand Theatre are: Sunday. Monday 
and Tuesday, “Big Broadcast of 1936 
with Jack Oakie. Burns and Allen: 
Wednesday. Thursday. •'Escapade,'] 
with William Powell and ILulse 
Rainer; Friday. Saturday. “O'Shaug- 
nessy's Boy.” with Wallace Beery and ' 
Jackie Cooper.
Fred Jealous, Jr., of Thomaston is | 
among the 86 freshmen at Bowdoin 
College pho reported yesterday for 
freshman football at the flrst meet- [ 
ing. The freshmen will open against 
the Ricker Classical Institute, on 
Oct 18.
Col. and Mrs Kenneth Lord who 
have been visiting Mrs. Lord's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper, re­
turned to Fort Ethan Allen, Vt., yes­
terday, stopping to visit at Bowdoin 
College thelr son Herbert who has 
been pledged to thc Chi Psi fraternity.
Harold Coomb the oil burner mam. 
will have an announcement next 
Tuesday of great interest to tlie many 
families who have wanted to bum 
oil ln their ranges but have been un­
able to do for financial rtasens. He 
will put out a remarkably efficient 
new oi’ burner bearing hlv personal 
guarantee at a price heretofore un­
dreamed of. He has 600 burners In­
stalled ln this section.
A Rhode Island Red chicken with 
ree legs is an inmate of Mitchell 
irtleys barnyard at 18 Trinity 
r*et. Next we shall hear of the 
ymg three eggs a day.
For members attending the Educa- 
>nal Club meetlng'Oct. 2 at the 
ane of Mrs Karl Packard in Rock- 
«. cars will meet at Saunders 
iblns thc buses which leave Rock- 
nd at 9 45 and 10 45.
Representative Moran has asked1 
diet Administrator Hopkins to re- 
nstder hts order cutting Maine's 
xt ERA allotment 60 per cent Mo­
tt pointed out to Hopkins that ad- j 
ncing cold weather would Increase 
e relief problem of Maine cities and 
wns. and sought allowance of the 
11 sum estimated by Maine Adminl- 
rator Paul Edwards as necessary for 
Trent needs.
Miss Barbara Todd, daughter of Mr. 
id Mrs. William N. Todd of Port- 
nd, has entered Eastman School of 
usic of Rochester. N Y She passed 
•r audition and received a *130 
holarship. Her studies are piano. 
Ito and oboe, together with bar­
ony. and counterpoint Mrs. Todd 
va formerly Helen Bird of this city, 
id her many friends will congratu-J 
te MLss Barbara on her success.
The sensational new Buick. flrst of 
e deneral Motors cars to be an- 
mneed for 1936, is on exhibi'lon to- 
iy at the Hopkins Oarage. 712 Main 
reet Mr. Hopkins saw the pre- 
ew of this car and enthusiastically 
ills it thc greatest of all the Buicks 
original member of the General Mo­
ys family. You are invited to see 
,e new car at the Hopkins sales- 
om. and try out iu remarkable rld- 
g qualities and new features.
d
Thc Ramsdell sardine factory 
packed 2400 case* or sardines on a 
recent day. F*sh arrivals are coming 
In well, and tP? factory Is one of the . 
busiest places on the Maine ccast. I 
It is rumored that Mr. Ramsdell will 
®ake a pretty dollar during his first 
season in Rockland, and everybody 
certainly hopes he will. Hls coming 
to Rockland » as a Oodsend for many 
persons.
Steamer BdfaAt continues freight 
and passenger service until Oct. 20. 
but thereafter only a freight service. 
She will make the usual three trips a 
week until the resumption of the 
spring and .-UirtiTier service. Effec­
tive Sept 30. the steamer will leave 
Boston at 5 p w- Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, returning leave Rockland 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 
8 p. m. Sunday night's sailing will 
also be at 8 o'clock.
Robert M. Packard attended the 
Eastern States Exposition in Spring- 
field this week *nd tells of the good 
exhibits by Maine and New Hamp­
shire. but loyal ever to the Pine Tree 
State claims U had the others "skun 
a mile " One of the attendants at the 
Maine booth handed Bob some litera­
ture and started to deliver a long 
and enthusiastic talk about this State 
• Don't waste your time, sonny." saw 
the Rockland man; “I was boosting 
Maine before you were born 1 be­
long there." "Why in thunder didn't 
you say aald the exponent of the 
Pine Tree State's charms.
GIFTS TO MONTTF.LIF.R
duable gifts received by 'he 
itpelier furnishing committr? 
ng th season about closing, rep­
ot givers in Camdsn. Matinicus. 
maston and Rockland Included 
he list Is a flax spinning wheel 
nox drinking glass, a glass bowl. 
Linted armchair, handmade linen 
es. elbow length, said to have 
i worn by Madame Knox, a ccn- 
-old doll, fully dressed; snuff* 
ancient hand-embroidered in­
's clo'hing; elk-horn knives and 
s; old letters and deeds with tlie 
x signature—every item being of 
>ric interest.
iiblic harvest dinner Methodist 
try Wednesday. Oct. 2, 11 to 1; 35c.
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Artistic Memorials in Stone
Detroit sporu writers are already 
sitting up and taking notice of Buddy 
Wahle. son of C. Churchill Wahle. and 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge E. 
McLaughlin who is on the Freshman 
football squad at Universtiy of De­
troit this fall. One writer says: “Lack 
of punters may be one of Ous Dorais' 
problems at the University of Detroit 
this fall but lt shouldn't be next year 
Freshman Coach Barbour has 10 good 
punters on hls squad of 89 flrst year 
men working out daily. Among the 
outstanding punters on the freshman 
squad Is Albert Wahle. a southpaw 
kicker and passer. Wahle. 5 foot 11 
inches tall, weighs 160 pounds and is 
ot the loose-jointed, shifty type. He 
earned letters in football, basketball, 
baseball and swimming at Flushing. 
N. Y . where he prepped but now is a 
resident of Detroit."
The Rotary Club had for tts gue-t 
•txaker ye te«tay the Rev Mr Olds 
Jthe Congregational Church, whose 
siory had to do with the participa­
tion of the Maine troops in the recent 
summer maneuvers at Pine Ci ma 
In tts detail-' modern warfare, and 
the devastating swiftness with which 
war declar'd may be launched 
against a country, the address pre­
sented conditions grown up since th» 
World War- *hkh must be met 
thijjugh organisation long, in ad­
vance. Illuminated by moving pic­
tures made by hlnrelf during the 
mo neu vers, where he held rank as 
chaplain, Mr. Olds' adtfltrs wav filled 
with inrohifatinn unusually intere - 
ing and informing, and won the hign 
appreciation of its hearers. Among 
the visitors present was Wa3tcr Biy. 
secretary of the Ouatemala Club, who 
expressed his pleasure at meeting 
wtth Rockland Rotan', and raid that 
hts own club, of equal membership. I 
was doing all in its power to carry I 
forward in Central America, thc lr- 
tcrnational principles for which Ro­
tary stands. He was given a warn 
hand of recognition.
For real bargains In dry cleaningI 
go to People's Laundry, 17 Limerock j 
street. Rockland, tel. 170. Free de- ■ 
livery service. We are never under-' 
sold—adv.
Cheap flour carries suspicion with 
lt. Hardesty's Peerless is not the 
cheapest, but the best-adv.
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Sending out his notices for next 
Wednesday night's meeting of Aurora 
Lodge. F.AM.. Worshipful Master 
Peaslee has to say; "Did you get 
around to our last regular communi­
cation? If you were there you don't 
have to be fold what a fine meeting 
lt was; splendid supper, lots of good 
fellowship and a talk by Wor. Bro. 
Richards, which was one of the finest 
ever heard in our lodge. The num­
ber of members and visitors present 
was particularly gratifying, setting a 
new high for attendance at regular 
meetings this year. You were told tn 
last month's notice that the meetings 
to come will be gems of Masonic en­
tertainment or instruction. That is 
especially true of our program for 
Wednesday, Ort. 2. and all members 
who can possibly do so are urged to 
attend even at some sacrifice to 
themselves. Our speaker of the eve­
ning is Bro. Rexford Daniels of Amitv 
Lodge, from whose illustrated lecture. 
'The Ancient Mysteries of Freemason­
ry and their Present Day Application.' 
you are sure to derive much inspira­
tion and useful knowledge. Bro. 
Daniels will also exhibit some old. rare 
Masonic books, one of them published 
in 1686. This exhibit should prove 
very interesting and worthwhile. The 
committee in charge of the 6 o'clock 
supper will consist of those members 
whose last name begins with I. J, K. 
L. or M If you have a Masonic friend 
who would like to attend, bring him 
along. All sojourning brethren are 
welcome. We expect this to be one 
of the big meetings of the year."
BURPEE’S 
Funeral Service
AND
Funeral Parlors •
Established 1840 
Licensed Embalmerx and 
Attendant*
John 0. Stevens, Alden Ulmer 
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews 
Day or Night Telephone 
450
Representative* In all large cities 
ln the United States and Canada
AMBULANCE
Service Is Instantly available.
Experienced attendant* on duty. 
Day and Night Telephone 
450
361 MALT BT, ROCKLAND, MX.
■a
MARION EVANSKI
Marion Evanski. died at his home 
Cia County Road Thur day after­
noon aged 37 years. He ls survived 
by hls wife. Katie Frankcuski, five 
daughter;. Mrs. Mary Heino. Mrs I 
Jennie Titus. Frances Elizabeth and' 
R;se Evanski. all of Rockland; two , 
fitters. Mrs. Annie Soboleski of Rock­
land. Mrs. Frances Kowalski of War-, 
taw, Poland Mr. Evanski was bom 
ln War. aw. Poland, and came to 
America 25 years ago. since which 
time he has made his home in Rock- J' 
Lind. Funeral services were held at' 
St. Bernards Church this morning 
Interment in St. James Cemetery, 
Thomaston. The bearers were Tim­
othy McNamara. James Derby 
Charles Luizza John lombardo.
WALDOBORO
Midshipman Cedric S Kuhn re­
turned to Annapolis. Thursday after 
passing his vacation at his home 
here.
Mrs Harold Sprague was one or 
seven women who won prizes of 
grocery orders ln the contest con­
ducted last Spring by Consumers 
Surveys of Boston, through news­
papers in New England.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brooks and 
Mrs. Wendell Blanchard have re­
turned from a visit in Whitinsville. 
Mass.
Miss Olorla Monahan daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Reginald Monahan 
entertained Saturday afternoon in 
honor of her seventh birthday. The 
time was spent ln playing games 
and with a peanut hunt. Ice cream, 
fancy cookies and a birthday cake 
were served. Those present were 
Olenys Mank. Sara Ashworth. Ma­
rion Hilt. Mildred Benner. Dorothy 
Spear. Anna Genthner. Jeanette 
Oenthner, Alta Tuttle. Madelyn 
Rines. Phyllis Bowers. Sue Barton, 
Arlene Kennedy, and Reginald 
Monahan Jr. Miss Oloria was the 
recipient of many pretty gifts.
SERMONETTE
The Old Trxlament Werld
Hew great was thc world known 
to these ancient peoples? Rough­
ly. from 30 to 54 degrees cast 
longitude, and 27 to 40 degrees 
north latitude, or ln other words, 
from ea*t to west of fourteen hun­
dred miles, and nine hundred miles 
north to south. In territory,, from 
the meuth of the Nile to thc head 
of thc Pcr.-tan Oulf, and from 
Mount Sinai to Mount Ararat, a 
region about one-third of the 
United States proper, while two- 
thirds of lt was a vast, inhabitable 
dceert.
In thc north east was the Cas­
pian Sea: on the west the Medi­
terranean; on the south ea t the 
Fenian Oulf; while on the south­
western zWe wns the two arms ot 
the Red Sea of the Oulf of Suez 
and the Oulf of Akabali.
Within tts compass were five 
great mountain ranges. Mt Ara­
rat was 17 750 feet high; Mt 
Lebanon. 10.200 feet; Mt Herman. 
9000 feet, Mt. Ebal. 3075 feet. Mt. 
Nt bo 2700 feet, and Mt. Zion 2540 
:
Its great rivers, the Araxes. the
Tigris, Euphrates, Orentes. Jordan, 
and Nile.
Such was the world known to 
Old Testament day;, rich in his­
tory and racred ever to mankind
William A. Holman
STOVES BADGES FORM CIS
We Extend To You the Most Liberal of Terms and We Handle All 
Our Own Notes. No Distant Banks or Agencies Are Utilized
Stonington Furniture Company
313-325 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Stores At Rockland, Boothbay Harbor and Stonington
Friendly Men's Bible Class will meet 
at 9:30 and Baraca Class and tbe 
church school will convene at noon 
with Promotion Sunday exercises. 
; Epworth League wtll meet at 6:30. 
At the evening worship hour Miss 
Amy O. Sherman will speak on “The 
Story of the Epworth League "
KICKAPOO SCORES AGAIN
NAISSANT
I Read at the unveiling of a tablet that 
marks Edna 8t Vincent Millay's birth­
place on Broadway In Rocklaud I
In this house was born the poet.
Bdna St Vincent Millay 
Tablet never was given 
Words for prouder display
The world now makes a highway 
Into this street of fame—
In tune with the waves on the ledges. 
They love to repeat one name.
This city, bullded for Sea trade,
Became Immortal one day
"In this house was born the poet. i
Edna 8t Vlnrent Millay '
Effie M Lawrenc^ 
DIED
NORTON -At East Palermo. Sept 20.
Mrs. Margie Norton, former resident 
of Washington aged 81 years inter­
ment In Pierpont cemetery
BRIDGES—At Owls Head. Sept 26
Adrianna widow of Noah Bridges, 
aged 8o years. 11 months. 4 days 
Funeral today at Burpee parlor at 2 
o'clock standard
ALLARD At South Thomaston Sept
27. Nora Evelyn Hovering, wife of
Jesse S. Allard, aged 60 years. 8 months
25days Funeral at Seal Harbor
Chapel 8unday at 2 o'clock standard 
GOFF—At Portland. Sept 27. Millard
Ooff. Jr . of Portlaftd son of Mr and
Mrs Millard Goff. (Floyd Maxey) 
aged 14 years.
MAGUNE—At Rockport. Septs 20. Keltic
T., widow of Francis Magune. aged 79 
years. 13 days Funeral from the 
home Monday at 2 p. m
EVANSKI- At Rockland. Sept 2*
Marlon Evanski. a native of Warsaw, j
Poland, aged 57 years
“How Can Wc Believe Things We 
Know Nothing About?" will be the 
sermon subject of Rev. C. H. Olds 
at the Congregational Church on 
Sunday morning at 10:30. Sunday 
School Is at 9:30 Comrades of the 
Way will meet for a supper-devo- 
ttonal meeting at 6 00 wtth program 
by Mrs. Olds and Dr. Thurlow.
• SSS
At First Church of Christ, scien- 
ttoL comer of Cedar and Brewster 
streets. 8undav services are at 10:30 
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser­
mon tomorrow will be “Reality" 
Sunday School is at 11:46. Wednes­
day evening testimony meeting is at 
7 30. The reading room is located at 
400 Main street, and open week days 
from 2 until 5 p. m.
At the Littlefield Memorial 
Church Sunday Rev Perley Quigg of 
Island Kails will preach, morning 
and evening. Church School at 11.45 
Intermediate Christian Endeavor at 
5 and Sermon Christian Endeavor at 
6. leaders Genevieve and Oladys 
Oray. Praise and preaching service at 
7:15. Prayer meeting Tuesday even­
ing at 7:30.
• • • s
At the Universalist church at 10.45 
Rev. John Smith Lowe. D .D. will 
have as subject "A Reasonable Faith 
tn Ood.” Church school resumes Its 
sessions at noon. The week's activi­
ties include Chapin Class Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs Almon 
B Cooper, and on Friday a meeting 
of church school teachers to confer 
with Miss Yates of Boston, field 
worker of the Universalist Oeneral 
Sunday School Association.
s s • s
“Secrets and Revelations" will be 
the Sunday morning topic of Rev. 
Charles E. Brooks at thc Pratt 
Memorial Methodist Church. The
Rally and Promotion Day Will be 
observed at the First Baptist Church 
on Sunday. The third sermon ln 
the series on. "The First Christian 
Letter” will be given at 10:30. Pro­
motion exercises and the church 
school at the noon hour. The 
Christian Endeavor Inspiration Hour 
led by Kenneth Hooper at 6:15. Thc 
people's evening service wtll open at 
7:15. Mr MacDonald s subject will 
be, "The Greatest Rally Call." There 
wtll be a baptism at this service.
ROCKVILLE
Mr and Mrs J. F. Jaseph have 
closed their summer home, Porter i 
Acres, and returned Sunday to Fitch- ■ 
burg. Mass. Oeorge Hall drove them 
through and will stay for a short time i 
before making the homeward trip.
Mrs. J. D Sherer of West Meadows 
called Wednesday on Mrs. Lenora i 
Fores.
An almost continuous stream of cars 1 
all day and for half the night were 
in motion from the opening day of ] 
Union Fair, until its close.
Mrs. F C. Maloney spent yesterdaj 
in Portland.
School was closed all day Wednes­
day. allowing the students, to whom 
had been given free admission ticket*, 
t okttend the fair.
Mirs Oladys Tolman spent Satur­
day in Bangor with her aunt. Miss 
Mary S. Emery. •
Matthew Starr and Oeorge Starr at­
tended the Red 6ox game in BAton 
last Sunday.
After several week* passed with her 
brother. Oeorge Sides. Miss Martin 
Sides has returned to Camden.
Miss Josephine Tolman spent last 
weekend at Cranberry Isles with Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Sylvester.
Elise Allen Comer is z member of J 
the Dancing Masters of America and 
her School of The Dance 1» open for 
enrollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brea-- . 
ster street.—adv. 107-tf
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Orren M Wotton. 
who passed away Sept 30. 1028 
♦ WLfe. sister and brother
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory ol Millard H 
Watts, who passed away Sept. 20. 1933 
Gone from ua but leaving memories 
Death ran never take away.
Memories that wtll always linger.
While upon this earth we stay,
And. there It a little picture 
In a little silver frame.
And arrow the bark Is written, II
Our darling Millard's name.
And oft In times of sadness,
We ve pressed It to our lips, |
Apd wondered between the heart throbs 
If Millard could fee! the kiss.
Badly missed by father, mother, sis­
ter* and brother.
Ml ahd Mrs Frank Watt3 aad family
Union
The Coast Ouard cutter Kickapoo, 
which ought to be renamed Always- 
on-the-Job, got a call from the keep­
er of the Owl's Head Light Station ai 
9 o'clock last night, stating that a 
sardine boat had broken down and 
was ln a dangerous position near the 
rocky Owl's Head shore.
Within a few minutes the A-B 56 
was speeding to the scene under the
command of Chief Bos'n Olenn T. 
Phillips.
The distressed craft proved to be 
Benjamin Reed's sardine boat, help­
less because of engine trouble, and too 
near the breakers for comfort.
Chief Phillips got a line aboard and 
towed the craft into Rockland harbor.
Sounds simple, but lt was property 
saved and possibly two lives.
ROCKPORT
Rev. F. F. Fowle and family spent 
lAtdne.day at WlsMseet, guests cf 
hl* uncle.
The Felix Salmonds who have oc­
cupied the Stone House during the 
summer, returned Friday to Nttv 
YoTk
The Trytohelp C.ub will mee t Mon­
day evening at 4he hom? of Mrs L. 
True Spear with Mrs. Spear and M.n 
Alice Marston as hoste&res.
Mr. and Mrs. Loss Patterson and 
Capt. E. O Patterson will move to 
Portland the first of the month 
where Re has employment with thc 
TWA.
Tb? Johnsen Society will hold a 
public baked bean supper at the 
Ve-try on thc evening of Oct. 3.
Mtos Wlnnlfrrd Andrews who has 
been visiting her sister. Mr;. Everett 
F Fales the past two month;, re 
turr.rd Friday to Boston.
Mrs Ibra. Ripley of Rockland and 
Mtss Blanche Stone of Lewiston wer-: 
rtcent dinner guests of Miss Marion 
Weidman.
Mr and Mr;. J. C. Davis with Mrs. 
Wesley Thurston of Rcck'.and and 
Mrs. C B DavLs cf Vinalhaven, leave 
ludaj for fvvleit In Borion. Mr. Davl; 
having been called there on bu'iness
Richard Themes returned Sunday 
to rf-ume his studies at Harvard 
Graduate Srhocl after spending 'he 
summer vacation with hls parents, 
Mr ar.d Mrs Mayna-d I. Thomas.
W. E Perry and si ter Mr . John 
Moody w-nt Thursday to Brookline, 
Mass., having spent several weeks at
hls summer home on Amrsbury Hill. 
Mr and Mr*. Marshall Reed of
Roxbury and Mr. and Mrs. Robbins 
of Frye were recent guests of Mrs. 
Minnie Weed. Mrs. Reed's daughter 
Dorothy who wa, graduated ln Juno 
from the Stephens High School in 
RumfpTd. recently went to North 
Carolina where she will enter the col­
lege of which her brother. John 
Frederick Reed, ls a member of the 
1 acuity.
1 All church services Sunday wll! be 
on standard time Baptist Church. 
Rev. Oeorg? F Currier, minister: 
Church school at 10 o'clock, with spe- 
tial exercises ln the school and wor- 
rhlp servic? for Promotion Sunday; 
sermon and sprrial music: Christian 
! Endraor at 6 o'clock, subject "The 
! Power cf Unl'ed Action;" praise serv­
ice at 7, eermon. the second on "Rea­
rers for our Faith.” Prayer meeting 
Thursday evening at 7.
Methodist ChureSi. Forrest F.
Fowle. minister: Bunday School at 10 
o’clock; morning worship at 11; Ep­
worth League at 6; evening servica 
at 7.
The Baptl't Lames' Circle will meet
Wednesday afternoon at, the church 
ver try
Msllie T Mague widow of Francis
Mrtgune, died at her home Friday 
night, age 79 years. Funeral from 
her heme Monday at 2 p m.
used
REAP WAMTADg
BAKED BEANS AND COLE SLAW
Today al The PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
Telephone 1380—Will Reserve Yours 
25 CENTS BUSINESS FG..KS’ SPECIAL 25 CENTS
A Delicious Special Supper Tonight 69Stf
ANOTHER SMASH HIT....
Large scale production by the biggest cleaning organization in thc State, makes it possible to bring you these 
x wonderful bargains
SPECIAL FOR NEXT WEEK ONLY
Men’s 
Top Coats CASH AND CARRYI
Regular 49c and up
Men’s
Overcoats
“CARRY AND SAVE” all you can while these bargains last
LIMEROCK STREET 
AMERICAN LEGION 
BUILDING
LIMEROCK STREET 
AMERICAN LEGION 
BUILDING
Page Foill Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 28, 1935 Evety-OtKer-Oaf"
Stampnology KITTY KELLY The Hollywood Extra ■ * By Gene Carr
IMAGINARY INTERVIEWS — By L. Frank
By John Oulstln
These stamp subjects are sponsored 
through the courtesy of The Cou­
rler-Oazette, to broaden the general 
knowledge of the average collector, 
along historical and geographical 
educational lines. The Information 
Is strictly authentic. The writer 
seeks to discuss United States com- 
memorative stamps only and solicits 
criticism; also Invites criticisms, etc.
• • • •
The United States Issued June 10, 
1868 a set of nine values for the 
Trans-Mississippi Omaha exposition 
which were discontinued Dec. 31 ol 
the same year. The engraved surface 
of these stamps is 7-8 by 1 11*32 
Inches, with the longest side hori­
zontal The denominations are in 
arable numerals, repeated upon 
shields In the upper corners. All but 
the description of the Illustrations 
are in gothic Roman letters. Maize 
and wheat designs fill the lower cor­
ners and upper interstices. All the 
lettering ls ln capitals. The design 
for these stamps, which were execut­
ed by the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing, were secured as follows:
No. 1—One Cent. "Marquette on 
the Mississippi" as a central design 
by Lamprecht, now tn possession ol 
Marquette College at Milwaukee. The 
head of the Jesuit priest, however, is 
from the bust by Trentanove now in 
the Capital. This denomination ls 
printed ln green and yellow green 
from plates 590-1-2, 598. 600-1, 605, 
607. 612, 635 . 706-10-11-12 ; 70963.400 
Issued.
No. 2.—Two Cent.—The subject de­
sign is “Farming ln the West,' taken 
from an old photogrtph. Printed In 
Copper, red from plates 567, 608. 610- 
11. 615-16. 616. 621 to 633. 638-642. 
644 to 681. 683 to 708. 713 to 722, 724 to 
726. 732 to 736. 737 to 744. and 749 to 
752. The total issue is known as 
156,720.800.
Nicholas Anastasio is proudly ex­
hibiting a cover carried on the plane 
Orion—N R. 14222. piloted by Miss 
Laura Ingalls in the coast to coast air 
race ln which Miss Ingalls emerged 
victorious by negotiating the distance 
from Los Angeles to New York in ths 
short space of 13 hours and 34 
minutes. The thrill in possessing 
such a unique cover lies In the fact 
that Miss Ingalls carried this much 
prized bit ol airmail, captured the 
great event, and is autographed by 
this splendid young lady of aviation.
The status of the Michigan stamp 
remains the same, with no design yet 
selected. It is the id?a of the post- 
office department that the subject 
should be of an historical nature. 
Nov. 1, 1935, is date of issue, Lansing, 
first day office.
Current Discussions are underway 
at the Capital for a Boulder Dam 
stamp. Maybe with the return of P. 
M. O. Farley from his vacation we 
shall know. The great engineering 
feat, little realized by the public as 
being the largest undertaking of the 
century, will thus be honored on a 
three-cent adhesive for collectors.
Have any of the readers of this 
column these duplicates to trade for 
nice British Colonials, 5c Pilgrim Ter­
centenary blue; 5c Huguenot-Walloon 
Tercentenary blue; 5c Lexington- 
Concord issue blue. If you have them 
kindly communicate the editor ot 
Stampnology.
Stamp news is at a standstill, may­
be H's the impending European War.
BOZO AND THE BARON — By L. Antonette
rHAVt YOU
BtEN LO51N6 
WEIGHT LATELY1?
IT’S MUTINY, Wi 
WHRT IT IS I WIT OIS 
schnozzola 
OURANTE CON 
NEVER BE 
UNDERWEIGHT/
i Y M-Jr inWL-WW - - /
DON’T BE LIKE THAT! — By Ray 1. Hoppman
FOLLIES OF THE GREAT-By Plotkin A Thorndike
"THEY HAVE The .gEALLY? 
CUTEST *ROCKS AT auAH> 
-OAE smart Shop/, Aw/
4- », )f
BARON MUNCHAUSEN
FEET ABOVE*
ODD EVENTS CAME To PAGE • MY REV­
ERIE WAS SUDDENLY DISTURBED BY 
A SCREAM FROM ABOVE* To SAVE TIME 
I leapt for a balcony about 15
AT THE SAME TIME I DISCERNED
Twas a Russian girl of pleasing cast* 
FRIGHTENED BY SOMETHING ON THE THIRD 
LANDING, SHE HAD FALLEN BACK OVER 
THE RAIL* 1 INVESTIGATED BUT«FoUND 
NO SIGNS OF A SUSPICIOUS STAMP *
^OUHG LAO’ES, VJE CAME
HEAR The ACTORS OM THE SCREE^
^ALK - AHD MOT You/ 'MILL vou 
please 8e quiet// —
One Axn the I3oofe
SILENCE IS GOLDEN. 
ESPECIALLY WHEN 
YOU'RE VIEWING 
THE AAOVItr - 
BE QUIET - AMEN/
A FALLING OBJECT* I HELD ONTO THE 
BALUSTRADE WITH ONE HAND, CAUGHT 
A PURSE WITH THE OTHER, AND INSTINC­
TIVELY ARRESTED THE DESCENT OF
ITS OWNER WITH MY LEGS •
COPWQHt wit .wnWHA'AI tag •
— By Fred Nordley
SUDDENLY I WAS PROPELLED VIOLENTLY 
FORWARD* I TURNED Tb FACE A GHOST 
GARBED IN THE CONVENTIONAL ARRAY 
OF HlS VOCATION AND AG EMBARRASSED 
AS 1* I CHIDED HIM A BIT AND ACCEPTED
HlS APOL- _____________
ogies* j /oops/ Pardon
ISRAEL ZMGWLL.
THE NOTED ENGLISH 
DRAMATIST KEPT TRE 
CLIPPINGS ABOUT HIMSHf IN 
A BIG TRUNK-WHEN THE TkUNK 
WAS FULL HE JUMPEDON THEM 
UNTIL THEY WERE UNREADABLE/
HERE ’N THERE
. JWBNL5ULLIVAN
MADE HIS DEBUT AS A PUGILIST
IN A BOSTON THEATRE. SAYWfG.'
MY NAMES JOHN L. SULLIVAN. AND 
I CAN LICK ANY MAN IN THE WORLD- 
IF ANYONE DOUBTS IT-dOiUf
umlLIM*61* cflcmasp IHuIK* KtUtt *0,6 V A, 
W WITH HIS ASSOPTW£Nt Qf JO AXES «V£R CUT 
bOWN A TREE OH HIS ESTATE UNiESS HE GOT 
THE ADVICE OF HIS FRIEND JOHN RUSKIN 
OR MEMBERS OF HIS FAMILY/
• - By Gone Carr
SOMERVILLE
Mrs. Charles Pearl of Concord, 
N. H„ and brothers, E. H. Philbrick of 
Rockland and Hannibal Philbrick of 
Manchester were recent visitors at 
Mrs. A. M. Phllbrlcks and callers at 
F. A. Turner's.
Miss Ruby McDonald has been 
passing a few days at home.
Miss Matie Turner of Augusta is at 
home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tracy of Gar­
diner passed the weekend at their 
camp here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Turner and 
children of Augusta were visitors 
Sunday at the home of thelr parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. F A. Turner and Miss 
Marie Turner were guests Tuesday ot 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tracy of Gardiner 
and also called on Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Turner of Augusta.
RUMPUS By Art Helfant
I
JowmhY
6BAM3
"*LITC I?) HOT A HOLIDA/
ear am wdcation*
ODDITIES-LAND, SEA AND AIR
UNION
•E. L. Everett of Milton, Mass., 
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ooss and 
attended the Fair this week.
Miss Ida Hughes is improving 
daily from Injuries sustained in a 
recent auto accident.
Miss Florence Nelson and William 
Nelson of Panama and Mr. and Mrs. 
Theller of Quincy were callers Tues­
day on friends in town, having 
motored from Rockland with R. E. 
Thurston.
DON'T LAUGH — SUPERSTITIOUS BELIEFS — By Blarney
THE
DUCK-BILLED
PLATYPUS
(AUSTRALIA)
^KE PLATYPUS 
LAYS EG6S, IT 
HAS A BEAK OF 
HORN. WITH­
OUT TEETH 
rfs FEET ARE 
WEBBED AND 
IT HAS A COCH- 
UKE SPUR ON 
The side or each 
HIND FOOT
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
376 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND 
76-tf
V IS COVERED WITH 
COARSE AND STIFF BROWN HAlR 
-fRE PLATYPUS SUCKLES ITS YOUNG 
e/Y MILK THAT 13 SUCKED THROUGH 
PORES IN THE SKIN.
FOR A BRIDE TO HAVE A HAPPY MARRIED LIFE, 
SHE MUST NOT STEP ON THE THRESHOLD 
OF HER NEW HOME UPON ENTERING IT 
FOR THE FIRST TIME-, SHE SHOULD BE 
CARRIED.
IF YOU WISH TO BE ASSURED THAT SLIPS 
YOU PLANT WILL GROW, YOU MUST STEAL 
THEM. SUPERSTITION HAS IT THAT ONLY 
STOLEN ONES WILL GROW.
TO CURE SNAKE BITE, KILL THE SNAKE,SLIT 
IT UP THE BELLY AND WRAP AROUND THE 
WOUND. THIS IS ONLY SUPERSTITION AND 
WE DO NOT ADVISE USING THIS REMEDY.
PTARMIGANS _
(WESTERN N.AMERICA.)
5hey ARE WHITE 
IN WINTER ANO i 
SPECKLED IN sum­
mer. ,
Tropical 
DELP-SEA 
FISH
DEEP-SEA FISH WHICH HAS 
_ FALLOWED ANOTHER, T HREE 
TtWefUAS LONG AS itself. TkJx 
DISLOCATE COMPLETELY -fo PERT* 
The passage of such food.
NEVER THROW AWAY A PIECE OF BREAD
UNLESS YOU KISS IT FIRST; ELSE YOU
WILL BE DENIED BREAD WHEN YOU NEED
IT MOST.
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GRACE MOORE
HOLLYWOOD, California — Graca Moorv, who returned recently from a record-breaking European tour, la now etarrlng In a new role—with a nation-wide audience. Acclaimed by crltlca aa “Amerlea'e 
first lady of aong," Mice Moore is delighting radio listeners every Monday 
night In a new aeries of unusual broadcasts. In addition to singing a 
number of familiar songs, she participates during sach program with a 
group of Hollywood actors in brief dramatic sketches of episodes In her 
colorful career—from church choir soprano In Jellico, Tenn, to Inter­
national star of the screen, concert, opera and radio. Tha new programs 
will be broadcast from Hollywood over a eoast-to-coast network every 
Monday evening at 1:30 eastern daylight saving time untll.tept. 30, 
when the hour changes to 9:30 eastern standard tlma..
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
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1 i 3 4 5 b 7 r- 9 10
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ife 19 W 10
it 23 24 25
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P
w
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Si 32 w 33 34 35
ib i 37 b 36
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41
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44 W
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56
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HORIZONTAL 
1-To come into view 
9-Ruled over
11- Melody
12- Oplnion
13- Egyptian god
15-Smlled in derision
17- Preposltion
18- Sash worn by Japa­
nese women
20- Scoff
21- Frozen water
22- Part of the body
24- Suffix denoting
vocation
25- Unlta
29-Soaked In liquid
28- To rend in pieces by
explosion
29- An amorous glance
30- Check
S1-A wild animal (pi.) 
83-Edlble fish (pi.)
38- Cures hides 
37-Adult males
39- Pen-name of Charles
Lamb
S9-Ordnance (abbr.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
40-Borough of northern 
England 
42-Yonder
4 J-Upon 
44-Depresses
46- Musical note
47- An alcoholic bever­
age
48- Rodents
50- Squanders
51- Swift
VERTICAL
1- Covering to protect
a person's clothes
2- Father
3- Unit of work
4- Ventilates
5- Third highest peak
in United States
6- Ocean vessel
7- River in Germany
8- Crimson
9- Deposit account
(abbr.)
10-Hate
(Solution to previous puzzle)
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STONINGTON
Mr and Mrs. Emery Cole of Sunset! tained at two tables o{ brid«e Tues- 
were recent guests of Mrs. Cole's par- day eveninZ Honors went to Mrs.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Hutchinson. Jchn KeUey firsl- Mrs Charles 
Burke, second and consolation to 
Mrs. Herman Carr of Rockland. Late 
lunch was served.
Mts. L. C. Elwell received word 
from her daughter. Mrs. Francis 
Russell, that the family have safely 
at rived in Urania. La. The trip was 
made leisurely, owing to Mrs. Rus­
sell's health, but she stood the jour­
ney remarkably well.
Samuel Batty and Miss Thelma 
Ferman were tendered a birthday 
party Tuesday night at the Batty 
home. Among other peasures of the 
<ceaslot> .the Louis-Baer broadcast 
came in for a share of attention.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boynton were 
at the home of Mrs. L. C. ElweU re­
cently, returning Tuesday to East 
Millinocket, accompanied by their 
daughter, Miss Dorothy Boynton, 
who has been guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Herbert Elwell for several weeks.
Miss Edith Fitzpatrick has returned 
to Castine Normal School.
. Miss Olenlce Noyes Is attending 
Oak Orove Seminary at Vassalboro
Miss Edith Robinson ls visiting 
relatives in Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cook have moved 
to thelr new house at Clam City.
Mrs. Nettie Cook and Marion Bar­
ter have employment in Massachu­
setts.
Natalie Carter, who has been em- 
j/ioyed in Lewiston, is home for a 
time.
Miss Oeorgie Coombs is attending 
school in Bangor.
Mrs. James McOulre and family 
have returned to New Rochelle, N. Y. 
after a season passed here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Webb Noyes, who 
passed a vacation with Mr. Noyes' par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Jewett Noyes, 
have returned to Ann Arbor, Mich.
ONLY ONE MAGIC WATER
Z^1 Z^V "T1 TT" 7 O TAKE HOME A BOTTLE 
V 1 JtL O BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
THERE
IS
A Nil 
rn.AT IS
VERTICAL (Cont.)
14-Aid
16- Want
17- High playing card
(Pl-)
19-lsland In Atlantic 
Ocean
21-Vacantly
23-Bottom member of 
a ship (pi.)
2S-Dull greenish color
27- Poot-like organ
28- An insect
30- Gives up
31- Benda over
32- Gain
33- Worthless plant
34- Tumult
35- Soundneas of mind 
37-Members of ancient
Aryan race
40- Debark
41- Break
44- Evil
45- Sante (abbr.) 
47-Pronoun 
49-Point of compass
(abbr.)
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Stanley Simmons has re­
turned home from several weeks' visit 
with her sister. Mrs. Prank Dobson ln 
Lynn. Mass.
Clarence Carr has been guest of 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs Charles 
Carr for a few days. He was joined 
Wednesday by Mrs. Carr and togeth­
er they visited Mr. and Mrs William 
Carr in Portland for the remainder of 
the week's vacation.
Mrs Charlotte Waterman enter-
VINALHAVEN
Mrs Irving Fifleld was visiting In 
Rockland a few daya this week.
Mrs. Elliott Hall and aon Douglas 
have returned from Portland.
Mr and Mrs. A. O. Salisbury who 
have occupied Lee Shore Farm the 
past season, went Thursday to thelr 
home in Melrose. Mass.
Mrs. Edna Coombs returned home 
Monday from a visit with relatives 
and friends ln Bar Harbor. Southwest 
Harbor and Manset.
Mrs Lora Hardison entertained the 
Four A's at her home Friday evening.
Mrs. Annie West Is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Hattie Ames ln Rockland
Mrs. Elmira Ross of Stratton and 
daughter Mrs Edna Sanborn of West 
Falmouth who were recent guests of 
Mrs. Edna Coombs, have returned to 
thelr homes.
A shower attended by 35 was given 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ames Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mr Ames’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Ames 
Oames were played and lunch served 
Mr. and Mrs Ames who are soon to 
begin housekeeping, were recipients ol 
many beautiful gifts.
Miss Ruth Boman has returned to 
Lisbon Falls.
Union Church Circle held a success­
ful fair Thursday afternoon at 
Cappy’s hall. Those ln charge of the 
booths were: Cake, Mrs Edward 
Greenleaf. Mrs Fred Oreenlaw. Mrs 
Joseph Hutchinson, Mrs. Robert Arey. 
Mrs. O. V. Drew, Mrs Angus Henni­
gar; aprons. Mra Benjamin Patrick. 
Mrs. Mary L. Arey, Mrs. N F. Atwood. 
Mrs William Burns. Mrs Frank Mul­
len; fancy work and gifts. Mrs. Scott 
Littlefield. Mrs Charles Chilles. Mrs 
Frank Winslow. Mrs Vaughn John­
son; candy. Mrs Lawrence Ames. Mrs 
Harry Coombs. Mrs Herbert Patrick. 
Mrs. Ernest Arey. Mrs. Albert Carver; 
vegetables, and preserves. Mrs Wil­
liam Benner Mrs Oeorge Kay. Mrs 
Erma Holbrook. Mrs Oeorge Lawry. 
Mrs Mary Noyes; parcel post. Mrs 
John Chilles. Mrs Freeman Roberts. 
Mrs Llewellyn Thomas. Mrs Harry- 
Wilson. A considerable sum was 
netted.
Mrs Bert Smith returned Wednes­
day from Portland where she visited 
her daughter Mtss Nathalie Smith
Mrs. Benjamin Arey la guest of rela­
tives in Boston.
Miss Mildred Robertson returned 
from Rockland Wednesday
Mrs Margaret Roscoe is a visitor 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. William 
Lawry.
Mr and Mrs Douglass Littlefield ol
Washington, D. C., are guests at 
Brldgeslde.
Mr. and Mrs Ambrose Peterson 
have returned from Rockland where 
they were called by the death of hla 
mother. Mrs Frank Peterson
A picnic at the Saltonstall cottage 
on the North Haven shore was re­
cently enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs 
Aubrey Ames, Mr. and Mrs Milton 
Ames. Mr and Mrs. Wtlllam Cooper 
and son Sherman. Mr. and Mrs Mur­
ray Stone and Cleveland Whittier of 
North Haven, and Patsy and Oypsle 
After dinner the group sailed to 
Widow's Island.
At Union Church Sunday the morn­
ing sermon will be by the pastor from 
the text Heb. 2:1; the evening mes­
sage will be given by Rev. Alexander 
Loudon, pastor of the Congregational 
Church at Brownville Special an­
thems by the choir are planned for 
morning and evening services. Sun­
day school every Sunday at 9.45; 
Junior Epworth League at 4. The 
trustees will meet Monday evening at 
the vestry. The annual meeting will 
be Wednesday evening. The choir will 
meet at the parsonage Thursday eve­
ning. The Christian Endeavor will 
begin their Sabbath devotional serv­
ices Oct. 6 Holy Communion will be 
observed at the morning service. 
Oct. 6.
HOPE
Nearly all townspeople here at­
tended North Knox Fair thts week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy 
motored to Belfast recently and were 
dinner guests of (Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Hoskins.
Mrs. Eltzabeth Tuttle returned 
Tuesday from a weeks visit with 
relatives tn Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie P. Allen. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. True, Mrs. L. P. True 
Mrs. Julia Harwood. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Harwood. Mr. and Mrs. E. N. 
Hobbs and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Barrett attended Visitation 
Day services Sunday at the Rockland 
Unlversalist Church.
The Farm Bureau was well at­
tended at its latest meeting. Mrs. 
Young of Camden assisted by Mrs. 
Oross, gave an Instructive demons­
tration of "Cleaning Oarments at 
Home."
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mank of 
Freeman were weekend guests of Mr-, 
and Mrs. John Marriner.
Twenty road patrolmen, who are 
under the supervision of Harold 
Morton of Brooks, with their 
families, met 6unday at Belfast City 
Park for a picnic and clambake. The 
supervisor received a gift as a token 
of friendship. Among others attend­
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Hardy of this place.
STAR THEATRE
WALDOBORO
Wexler*! Electric Wide Range 
Sound Attrarlionj For 
TUESDAY, OCT. 1
‘Werewolf of London’
with WARNER OLANU 
THURSDAY, OCT. 3
“Two For Tonight”
with
BING CflOSBY. JOAN BENNETT
SATURDAY, OCT. 5
“Hopalong Cassidy”
will! JAMES GLEASON
NEW’S AND COMEDY WITH 
EACH SHOW
117-118
EAST WASHINGTON
Mr and Mra. Poor of New Bedford 
Maas were at Prescott Farm this 
week to attend North Knox Fair.
Lisle Leonard of Camden has been 
a visitor at the home of W W Light 
for a few days this week
Allen Ripley is helping cut corn 
for the silo at Arthur Overlook's In 
Liberty
Mr. ar»d Mrs. Fred Cunningham 
Mr and Mrs. Linwood Cunningham 
and Verna Cunningham of Jefferson 
were callers Sunday at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. W. M Prescott.
Mrs. Katherine Worthing of 
Liberty was pianist in Overlock's Or­
chestra l«st week while the regular 
player Mrs Josephine Fnley was tn 
Massachusetts to attend the Spring- 
field Exposition.
L. L Morton is ln a critical condi­
tion ln a Boston hospital after un­
dergoing a serious operation
W M Prescott has been working 
In Union this week in the interests 
of the Pab.
Mr arid Mrs C E Overlook and 
daughter Josephine Fnley were In 
East Palermo to attend services for 
Mrs Margie Norton, a sister of Mr. 
Overlock and a former resident of 
this towh-
• • • •
Mra. Mantle Norton
Mrs. Margie Norton of Pittston, a 
former resident of this town, died 
Sept 20 at the home of her sister 
Mrs Amelia Bradstreet at East Pal­
ermo wP«e she had been boarding 
for the past few monihs Her death 
was hastened by an 111 turn which 
occurred about two monihs ago
Mrs. Norton was the eldest daugh­
ter of the late Samuel and Joan 
< Wltham* Overlock and had she 
lived until Oct. 14 would have been 
82 She >s survived by a son Maurice 
Wltham by a former marriage; three 
sisters Mrs OUve Nash, and Mrs. 
Amelia Bradstreet of East Palermo 
Mrs. Etta Trask of Branch Mills; and 
one brother Charles E Overlock of 
this place: besides four grandchil­
dren. fit* great grandchildren and 
several nieces and nephews and other 
wlatives-
Services were held Monday directed 
by Raymond Dow of Branch Mills. 
Rev. Harold Nutter spoke words of 
comfort lo the bereaved relatives and 
friends. Interment was in the family 
lot In the Pierpont Cemetery. A pro­
fusion of beautiful flowers showed 
the esteem and love in the hearts of 
those who had known her.
CUSHING
W t Andrews of Orange Conn, 
and N. J of Woodbridge, Conn,
are at Saints Refuge for an Indefi­
nite stay.
This town sent a large delegation 
to the Union Fair each day
Mr and Mrs D. T. Rivers. Mr. and 
Mrs P- I* Maloney, Jr., of Boston 
were visitors in this community last 
weekend-
Miss Sylvia Wotton of Arlington. 
Moss, bs guest at Ihe F. O. Olson 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Cannon of 
Bar Harbor are visiting Mr Cannon's 
mother. Mrs. Oeorge Stewart.
Mrs. Ruth Rockwell, with friends 
f-.om Hartford, is at her cottage on 
Bud's Point for a few days.
Here’s One Woman 
Who Knew How 
To Reduce
Cost* Next To Nothing 
To Lose 35 Pounds
If you have a will of your own and 
don't listen to gosslper# who tell you 
there’s no safe way to reduce—you can 
not only get rid of surplus fat but 
actually enjoy better health than you 
have f«r years—Just take a half tea- 
spoonful Of Kruschen Salts In a glass 
of hot water every morning- tastes fine 
with juice of half lemon added.
So safe Is Kruschen you can take It 
day In and out for years—thousands do 
Just to keep gloriously physically fit. 
Jar Wc
Mrs. Clara Christensen of Belmar, N. 
Y., writes: "Am on my Sth Jar of Krus­
chen and reduced from 1(4 to 129 lbs. 
It’a a wonderful product— makes you 
feel better.”
No more laxatives—no more cath- 
artlea and no constipation when you 
take your little dally dose of Kruachen
For sale by Blalsdell Pharmacy. Corn­
er Drue Store or any good druggist.
WALDOBORO
Roger Miller, a student at Hebron 
Academy, passed the week-end with 
his parents Mr. and iMrs. John H. 
Miller.
Miss Mildred Spear of Patchogue. 
N. Y„ has been guest of her brother 
Earl M. Spear and Mrs. Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Weston have 
returned after spending the week at 
thelr cottage at Medomak
Mrs. Mary Achorn has been a 
week at Martin's Point.
Boosters Night will be observed 
Monday evening by Progressive 
Orange, Winslow’s Mills. A pro­
gram will be presented and refresh­
ments served. The public ls Invited.
Miss Carrie Stahl. Miss Mary Bain, 
Miss Louise Wilson and Mrs. Briggs 
of Portland were recent visitors in 
town.
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Nicholson 
passed the weekend ln Haverhill, 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence T. Weston 
have been guests of relatives ln 
Bangor.
E. C. Chase and Mrs Maude 
Ooddlng of Oxbow are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Oral E. Ludwig.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Achorn are in 
Providence for a visit with relatives.
Mrs. Emma T. Potter and Mrs. 
Merton Benner attended the W.C.T. 
U. Convention at Oardiner recently.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Levensaler are 
■pending a few days at their home 
at 8outh Eliot.
 . gg
You’ll get a 
BETTER BUY
from your
CHEVROLET
Dealer
lo// icill find ma nr
nil Islu ml i ii" rallies in liis stock of
MORE and more people are learning that the best place in town to get a used car is at the nearest Chevrolet Dealer’s.
Visit him—see his wide selection of Guaranteed 
OK Used Cars—and you, too, will get a better buy— 
the make you want, the model you want, at the 
price you want to pay I
And what’s more, yon will get a car that’s guar­
anteed to be in A-l condition, for all cars bearing 
this famous Red OK Tag have been carefully 
checked and conditioned by your Chevrolet Dealer, 
and carry his personal guarantee.
See him and buy one of these fine Guaranteed OK 
Used Cars at lowest prices—today!
>/
TIIE MAKE YOU WANT
TIIE MODEL YOU WANT
TIIE PRICE YOU WANT 
TO PAY
1934 CHEVROLET 1% TON 131 W. ITC9C 
B. TRUCK. Less than 20,000 mllea <3
1935 CHEVROLET MASTER Coach 
slightly used as demonstrator; with $695
1932 CHEVROLET COACH, 24,000
mllea; good tires; mechanically o. CQAA
k.; paint fair. JvU
1933 CHEVROLET MASTER Road-
ster; small mileage; mechanically CO7C
o. It.; with rumble seat. A trade al *J • **
1932 FORD PICKUP. Four new 
tirea, 23,000 miles; mechanically o 
k. Priced to sell at..... ...................
1932 FORD V8. A good buy
at ................ .............. ................ -....
1933 PLYMOUTH COUPE, newly 
painted; rubber very good; me- 
clianically o. k. .............................
1933 CHEVROLET STANDARD 
COl'PE; paint, rubber and me- 
chanically o. k. ............................ ’’M •
1933 CHEVROLET STATION 
WAGON. Al condition through $395
Also a Varied Assortment of Lower Priced Pleasure Cars and Trucks
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
TEL. 1250 7 CHEVROLET ROCKLAND, MAINE
A BIG “THANK YOU"
Mrs. Overlook Gives Her 
Views Regarding the 
"Four Star" Contest
Editor of The Courler-Oazette:— 
May I have a place In your estima­
ble paper for a short letter? There 
is a saying which runs thusly. “Bet­
ter late than never," and I am fol­
lowing out that saying by watting so 
long before doing what I should have 
done two weeks ago. namely, thank 
all the "Pour Star" people who so 
kindly and promptly answered the 
cards and letters written them by 
me during the "Pour Star" contest
I think It just all right that the 
grand prize should go to Mrs. Curtis 
who Is a resident of your city and 
was a "Johnny on the spot" when tt 
came to getting an-wers easy, and 
limerick.-—she certainly can write 
those, too
I was fortunate ln being award'd 
an extra prize of *5 for my efforts be­
sides the various 92 and 91 prizes 
won. In winning these prizes I sent 
out 132 cards and letters and of that 
number only five failed to reply and 
one "Pour Star" patron gave me a 
very cordial Invitation to visit hla 
place of business when in town. That
AT PARK THEATRE MONDAY-TUESDAY
Claire Dodd. Warren William and Vince Barnett who are among the six 
"laff" star* appearing in thr comrdy of big buxine** and rackets, “Don't Bet 
On Blonde*." The otherx are Guy Kibbee. William Gargan and llobart
i Cavanaugh.—adv.
firm wants to trade, eh!
I will ray this, that I learned more
about Rockland people and business 
during that content than I could 
learn oaherwise in many a year and 
It was well worth all the trouble and 
effort ln doing It Now to all the good 
people of Rockland. Thonuis'-’n.
i Rockport, and other places who so 
kindly helped me ln getting my an­
swer.
I send a big Thank You. May you 
and your business prosper to the end 
of the chapter.
Mrs Clara B Overlock 
j Washington. Sept 23
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THOMASTON
Every-Other-Day '
Mr and Mrs. L Eugene Pront have 
resigned thelr positions at the Matne 
State Prison. Mr. Frost as guard and
Mrs Frost as matron. They will leave 
today for thelr home In Rockland 
MT Frost goes Monday to Boston 
where he has a position with the 
Sprague Coal Co.
Mtss Belle Brown of Exeter. N H 
was a recent visitor In town for a few 
days
Mrs Sanford Hyler Mrs Fannie 
Copeland and Mrs Adelbert Orafton 
went to Portland Thursday to visit 
Mrs Winfield Demuth
Mr and Mrs. Clayton Keiser are 
being congratulated on the birth ol 
a daughter. Pauline Nellie
Rehearsal for Oracc Chapter 
O.ES Monday at 7:80
Mr and Mrs Joaeph Bowker of 
Portland arrive today to be week­
end guests of Mrs Bowkers sister. 
Mrs Eva Marsh. Mrs Marsh return­
ing with them the first of the week 
for a few days visit
Herman Cook ot New Jersey who 
has been a guest of Mrs T. Sawyer, 
went Thursday to Aroostook County.
Mr and Mrs. E. V. Townsend are 
spending a week ln Union.
Mrs Annie Ulmer has closed her,
STARTS SUNDAY AT THE STRAND
• w * .
REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS 
OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
By Edward KaHarh Oould. State Historian of Maine 
(CHAPTER XXXIX'
Elijah Norton
Norton of Cuahlng. whoElijah
came from Martho’a Vineyard, mar­
ried. resided nnd died In Cushinu 
Aug 8. 1832. he made dectaittton 
for pension wherein he states he is 
73. He was born at Oldtown or 
Edgartqwn. Mass . May 28. 175®. and 
was residing there when he enlisted 
After the close of the Revolutionary' 
War he moved to Cushing, where at 
the time he applied for the pension 
he had lived about 50 years 
In March 1776 he volunteered as a 
private In Capt. Benjamin Smith's 
Co.. Massachusetts State troops 
and was mustered June 1. 1776 
That he served at Martha's Vine­
yard and hls term of senlce was five 
months and 21 days and was regular­
ly discharged. In April. 1778. he
Charles Ruggles and Mary Roland, two of the many stars appearing in
Paramount's "Thr Big Broadcast of 1936." featuring Jack Oakie. Burns and
Allen and t.yda Roberti. Bing Crosby. Amos 'n' Andy, Ethel Merman, Bill j a8aln enlisted at Providence, for one
house and Is leaving today for Dor- Robinson and Ray Noble and hls orchestra contribute specialty numbers in 'ear in Capt. Joshua Sawyer s
Chester. Mass ., where she will visit be- the hilarious comedy. Company an Artillery Company in
fore going to New York for the winter wgain*t the glamorous back- takes them to hrr exclusive Island MaJ°r f^aK
L. C. Sturtevant was called to Pitts-j ground of radio, the story centers estate tn erder to decide which one 1118 a *° 0 8 Simen
Held Friday by the sudden illness o< hls around the breeev experiences which to mam How they unintentionally sene un er n u l
. ___  .. . , , _ ' .. . ,___ - -__ - van. For about three months hefather , come the way of two air wave enter- win an International broadcasting___
, . , ... , , . , . .. served wtth a sergeants guard at theA public supper will be held in the turners when a beautiful, wealthy contest, forma one of the hilarious . . _ ”
parish hall of St. John's Episcopal young Countess comes their way and climaxes to the film —adv. 
Church Saturday at 6 p. an.. under ’ —
the auspices of the ladies of the 
parish
Mias Jennie Moody who came to 
attend the Carter-SUles wedding, re­
turned Friday to Newton Highlands
WARREN
Charles E. Lord, superintendent of 
the Camden schools will be guest 
speaker next Thursday evening be-
LANE ON THE BONUS
Thinks It Should Be Paid Be­
fore Country Has Nothing 
To Pay It With
fort at Field's Point, below Provi­
dence. and then marched Into 
Rhode Island and served the re- > 
mainder of the year. At the end of 
the service at Field's Point, his 
Company received orders to march
Probate Notices
I To all persona Interested ln either of 
1 the estates hereinafter named 
i At a Probate Court held at Rockland 
In and for the County of Knox, on the 
, 17th day of September In the year of 
' our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
i and thirty-five and by adjournment 
from day to day from the 17th day of 
said September tlie following matters 
having been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated tt la 
hereby Ordered
That notice thereof be given to all 
Interested by cau-lng a copy of thia 
order to be published three weeks suc- 
ceaaiwly in The Courier Oaaette a 
new paper published at Rockland In 
saM County that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Rock­
land. on the 15th day of October A D. [
1935. at nine o'clock In thr forenoon, 
and be heard thereon If they see cause
CHARLES O ERICKSON late of 
Vinalhaven. deceased WUl and Petition 
for Probate thereof, aaklng that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Alma Erickson of Vlnalhasen she being 
the Executrix named ln kald Will, with­
out bond
EDGAR F. OII1.ETTS lat* of Newton 
Mas-achusett*. deceased Exemplified 
copy of Will and Probate thereof, to­
gether with a Petition for Probate of 
Foreign WUl. aaklng that the copy of 
aald will may be allowed, filed and re­
corded In the Probate Court of Knox Advertisements In thia column not to 
Countv and that Letters of Admtntalra- eiceed three Unas Inserted once for 35 
tlon with the will annexed be issued to rents, three tlmea for 50 centa Addl- 
J Mildred Gillette of Newton. Mani. tlonal llnea flve cents each for ona time 
without bond , 10 cents for three tlmea
LUCY A CARVER, late of North make *-**?• • — . .
Haven deceased
NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
en,w,h»-*»-4w 
au **4 •»> Sara
to Your hotel in BOSTON
Seavey conveys to him 100 acres on 
the shore at Otter Point for 1250.,
Nov. 12, 1796
Samuel Norton conveys the 48 
acres lot to Richard Brown for 8400 
June 25. 1809. and sells 150 acres at 
Otter Point to Barnabas Norton for 
8500. Oct. 25. 1836 He also conveys 
lo Joaeph Eames 75 acres at a cove 
on Perry's Creek for 8200 In March 
29. 1824
Peter Oat. Jr.
Peter Oat Jr., of Rockport, was a 
private in Capt Benjamin Lemont's 
Company. Ool John Allen's Massa­
chusetts Regiment, service from ( „ .__  . ,
__ .  Will and Petition for
Oct. 7. to Dec 31, 1777, at Machias, J Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and thatMatne: service 3 months and 5 days, 
including 12 days (240 miles > travel 
home. This Regiment was raised for 
thc defense of Machias He also 
was a private tn Lieut. Jeremiah 
Colburns Detachment of Massa­
chusetts troops stationed at Cam­
den. service from Feb. 25 to March 
4. 1781
Peter Oat was the son of Peter 
Ott. the German tavern keeper at 
Ooose River, now Rockport. Peter 
senior was also a Revolutionary 
soldier, and the reader will note the 
| different spelling of the name of 
each.
Peter Oat. Jr., died Dec. 5, 1824 
at the age of 64 Father and son lie
into Rhode Island where it met the Slde by sld< ln Mountaln c«>»Ury, 
Camden, thelr headstones bearingI - I remainder of the American troopsMrs Ellen Jones Is vts.ttn, Rt Bath ° °"
as guest of her s»ter Mrs TTtom.s —~ of ^r-Oarette - XXXXX
’XiaTlelleran visited Ma niece In *h>ct*ony b> Mtos Bertha Luw of Thc cn * worta ***** *“ ,own A‘ “**
Vinal Keller* n visited hls niece wfth Mlss Edna Oreg- democracy, was heard 18 yea* ago Estaing'g fleet
Friendship recently . •Roc|t,an(| accompanist Re- and at that time the soldiers and " >■>» ma
Rally Day will be observed tn the fwh^ent^wlH be under the sailors wer? idols. They offered thelr:t00k P°>*“lon of the outer harbor Ridges, but after acting as a pilot
Msmlm It**- Ron,„, Mn IMSm- Iron, O»™„ ™ 1\ > SM ,o Mom homr
Ject “Ood. Our Stronghold Choir Peabody As we look over the sKuation today | aght and the French rleM **nt ou‘
anthem. "O Master Take My Hand _
thelr 
Their
markers iln 1930'
In the war of 1812 he was captured
by British marauders while return­
ing from a fishing trip to the Muscle
differently spelled names 
graves had Revolutionary
for a time he was released and al-
by Schuler Union servic  ln the Bap- i B**lnn,n‘! Ort- »• ‘he Mathews we find the veterans are not being jt0 ‘hem battle At night a j fb^ Pet*r 011 *" pur
tist Church at 7 p m The Federated only‘^2?! "'I T* . *!*'! I *'TJ °.™ ‘“‘.‘J? Camden of
Circle will meet Oct 1 tn the Congre­
gational vestry for work Picnic din­
ner will be served at noon Those not 
solicited are asked to take sweets
Kenenth Young of Hanover. Mass. 
was dinner guest of John Singer re­
cently.
Mrs Isadore DeWinter ts leaving 
Oct 1 for Newburg N Y.. where she 
has a position as nurse
Mrs. Ellis Copeland Is confined to 
her home with a severe cold.
Robert Mayo left Wednesday to 
visit in Asheville, N. C.
Mrs Clarence Robinson returned
and Saturday afternoons and even­
ings
Standard time returns Sunday 
Mall schedules effective Sept 30 are; 
Ooing west close, at 7:45 p m ; 1 p 
m. and 5 p m: east close at 9:20 a
66 of 100 acres in
vnunien tn John Oorden Jr., for 33 thetr services were so much deMred al and *a“*rln8 b°‘h fleets poun<Jg g shUilng, and 8 pence Sept.
Ir 1917 The net results are that The French fleet went to Boston u 1?gg he purchases No lg of
Americans lcat 811.000 000 000 and and th« English to Rhode Island IsaaC Harrington for 30 pounds. This 
100.000 lives, besides an unknown j Harbor. I lot contalned 100 acres and adjoins
number of criDpled and dbfcbltfl Retreating from Rhode Island, he - — —
The taxpayers have a chance to pay detached from hls Artillery hls father's Lot No 19 on the south 
It is bounded on the southwestrn i .n<t 6 n m- arrive at 8 45 and!*11000 000 000 whxh England and j Company and stationed at Fort No w northwesterly on them. l and 5 p. . am at Fran~> borrowed Bristol which commanded the ferry i..,h nnnhe.c
10 20 a m and 3 10 p m France borrowed , J ,Twenty Associates land, northeast-
Dr Leland Shafer and Dr Bertha 1 b:lieve that “ w can, «lv? Eur°*>' , *J* " Xat of N° ” 8outhe,st by the
lests of !11000000000 we thould pay the | an attempt to cut off the retreat of,— „------ . -
,7/500 Rooms
RADIO 
SERVIDOR 
TUB’S SHOWER
MANGER
* « NORTH STATION
’• ITtP-A-enj«ee TAAIN-te/ewe ROOM*
Ia Everybody’s Column
words
FOR SALE
Letten of Administration wtth thr will 
ar.nrxed be Issued to Frank Bevrragr 
of North Havrn. or some other suitable 
peraon. with bond
BSTATK LORING O PACKARD late [ 
of Warren decea«ed Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that Norma C. I 
Simmons of Rorkland. or some other 
suttabtr peraon be appointed Admx., 
with bond
ESTATE WILLIAM E CANDAGE late 
of Vinalhaven. deceased Petition for 
Administration, aaklng that Ralph W 
Candage of Vinalhaven. or some other 
suitable peraon be appointed Admr . 
without bond
ESTATE LIONEL NEWBERT. late of 
Union deceased Petition for Admini­
stration asking that Jerome C Burrows 
of Rorkland or some other suitable 
peraon. be appotnted Admr with bond
ESTATE l-RANK A JOYCE, late of 
North Haven, deceased Flrat and final 
account filed for allowance by Lucy E 
Hopkins. Btx
ESTATE IRVING F TEEL late of 8t . 
Oeorge, deceased. Flrat and final ac-' 
count filed for allowance by Weston H 
Rivera Exr
• LOST AND FOUND j 2
IN PENOBSCOT BAY a varnished 
LAWley rowboat loat; Oars marked B R. 
H Finder notify 6 B NORTON. Dark
Harbe Tb. «» Reward
8
♦ a
BEST GRADE old growth mountain 
wood for aale. under eovar, thoroughly 
dry: Junks P5O. fittrd. 810 WALTER 
E SPEAR 236 Rankin St Tel 3S9-R
Ilf 123
SMALL farm on 42 Olen Street with 
hen-hou-es and four acre* of land to 
►ell or »o rent For particulars inqutr* 
premises or at DORMAN's Shoe Store 
 117-119
ADDING MACHINES. Caah Registers. 
Typewriters All makes, for sale, to let. 
1,^,5 ,n<‘ mpalred Npw Royal and Corona 
113-11B portables 20 per rent cash dla Bhaw- 
PIO strayed from pen Saturday Re- 1 Walker ofllce supplies delivered free 
turn to CLIFFORD ALLEN 98 Rankin Write MAINE SPECIALTY CO 11
St call 1W-R 117-119 Union. St Rockland or phone 144
Gl-AHSBS in blue caae loat Wednes- i ■ ............ -............. 117 IL
day at Union Fair Reward MARY
STOCKBRIDOE. 53 Pleaaant St Tel 
955-R
MILK and cream for aale at Whole- 
.... ,,'RKD nVTl.BR. Warren117-119 Box 287 Tel 10-22 Ild-IIR
NOTICE la hereby given of the loaa of i ----------depoalt book numbered 35287. and the | e-Jhj
lhavrn 
116*118
_ .—v—n—r-T’lpicw w‘ro natieriea for aale or willowner of aald book aaka for duplicate In lrad, CLYDE E POOLE. Vinalhaven 
accordance wtth the provision of the u.iur 116*118
State taw nbcvl 1VT, BAVINO8 • ■ \------------ -------------------------------------
R Trvas I CHAMBER act for sale and other 
111-8-117 houaehould good- CHESTER R WAL- 
LAl E I. 1134 IV , • , Me ttfll9
FORD COUPE 1929 for aale F S 
. COMERY Oyster River Road Warren.
• i Tel 191-5 Thomaston___________ 117-119
* OLENWOOD gray enamel oomblnat.on
. 4 coal and gaa atove. small oak rsfrlgera-
iW**»««*********|i tor. quartered oak dining room set. ESTATE FRANK CUNNINGHAM, late 1 enameled top kitchen table and (Xlalrs.
of Washington deceased Petition for t YOUNG woman wanted for general bedroom set. wicker chairs, set of navl- 
Real Buatc houaework and plain cooking Tel land china dishes. Lionel eltctrlc train,
fully | CAMDEN 2319. 115-117 Bov 8cout's woolen uniform, mov.ng
k accopd-band cook atove wanted at P'«ure machine, boys bicycle and
once TKL 207-W or 185 116-118 chlfd'a ertb and mattress for sale til
----------LIMEROCK ST
License to Sell certain 
altuated In Washington, and 
described In aald Petition presented by 
Benjamin H Lincoln. Admr.
ESTATE ADELIA L MASTERS late
_ _____ KLAND
BANK, by EDWARD J KEU.IB e
La ROC  
Rockland. Me. Bept 14. 1935
WANTED
of Thomaaton deceased Petition fnr f^LJ^ir,1--0l!*,’rora WBn,ri1 ___________ ________________ H6-I16
Arwvmntmsnt of TVilrtL- 12kin7**th^t Apply • TALBoT AVE Tel 1285 ~ OAK pi,.:. ' f,,- . , in perfect cor.dl-^^“coumy1^.; ^fnv,hs: ____________ ____________________ Hl” MRS^¥AnRRaV?rfm’
appointed Trustee of ihe estate given MIDDLE AGED MAN wanted who —- — KK 1Iy__________ 117 "»
In Trust for the benefit of Frank Stone, j want* a good home year round work SIIZ) cutter, and filler. John Deer 
Martha Stone. Ida M Stone and Addle mostly chorea Mu-t be a good dry spreader. 2 bor-e cultivator. Tel. 84-2
1 milker E E CHAPMAN Nobleboro Me Thomaston. J B rAUI FEN
RFD Lake View Farm
Catland
ESTATE CAROLINE W WATTS late 
of Thomaston, deceased I’etltlon for 
Appointment of Trustee, asking that 
the Knox County Trust Company be 
appointed Trustee of the estate given 
ln Trust for the benefit of Webb C 
Patterson
ESTATE JOSEPH E LINDSEY late of 
Vinalhaven. deceased I'etltlon for 
License to Sell certain Real Estate, 
situated ln Vinalhaven. and fully des­
cribed In said petition, presented by 
David Duncan. Admr
------------------------- -—bed spring, new mattress. 2 dres-
SOUND cldar apples wanted at once , »rrs. sewing machine (drop head i mls- 
lo°cv lb* delivered at mill. »l«n clock italli 4 burner oft atove. all JAMB'S H SIMONTON. ”* *— - ■
FULL
West Rockport 111 good condition, write or call 11 
_________117*119 i UNTON Bt. Rockland 115*117
alae girl a bicycle wanted In 1 '926 NASH Touring Light Six for aale
?,???. MARION Only driven 19000 miles, good tires.
WALLACE Warren. Me ln’llo newly painted, mechanically good as
new P; ce 8M will exchange for cow 
ERNEST L STARRETT Tel 
 116-118
M . or pullrU
43-12
i * TO I FTDAVID 6 AREY late of Rockport . tv LaLi 1
deceased Will and Petition tor Probate ______ _____________
thereof, asking that the same may be ROOM second floor flat with. ALL kind.* dry wood, fitted »9, Lumber
to^Uen^ E A% b.t», to • «"* il" R^FInS* T J CARR°U'.l?i
of Rockport she being the Executrix LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock St . 2»3 21__ R ick.and__________________H5_U
named In said Will, without bond i 117 119 ] BAROAIN. Hudson Seal coat for aale
ESTATE FRANCKS RICHARnSON FOITW nwn.. —»> —•*• — ■— **
I ! — f-EOfTT'S CREEK no-slate anthracite.
Pocahontas lumpy wft coal; fitted hard 
♦ and soft wood J B -------------
Thomaston 84-2
PAULSEN Tel. 
114*119-tf
Shafer of Chicago, house gu .
Mrs Nora RusseH accompanied by ' b0,1U! t0 rhe 1x3X5 who rece:'ed •» “ the American troops. Norton s regi-
Mrs EU< Caler visited Mrs Franctna da»' r°r r!sk‘n« their liVM whlIe P™' me,lt was en«a««d ln a aewre ba‘“«
pk ax home were earning 85 to 810 a with the fleet. Having completed
day Any fane person will agree hls full term of one year at this
that money 1; being wasted teday on place, he received an honorable dls-
U’elers projects. Whv net pay thc ] charge March 20. 1779. He states in
Bennett at Spruce Head recently. 
Among those from the Help One
Another Ctrcle of King's Daughters
---- ----------- ----------- — - ---- ,.^0 attended the Maine State King's
Thursday from Andovet. Maas where c<,nVention held at
Marpswell were Mrs Avis Norwood. 
Mrs Helen Bomeman Mrs Blanche 
Moore. Mrs Mansfield Robinson, and 
Mrs Charles Young.
Several from bertf attended the 
Quarterly meeting of the Lincoln 
Baptist Association held Friday at, 
Montville.
He and hts father. Peter senior 
owned Lots 18. 18 and 20 aggregating 
some 300 acres on the seacoast on 
the south shore of Rockport Harbor, 
and here the tavern was located.
(To be continued)
..SBjis. . wRichardson. Atari " ,n'* Au,tl“ R M Or»"’U^.''~r™t~ -- ----- ”« "«)»."» write - * ~ " *9m
BSTATE WILLIAM E CREAMER late
I Gaxettr
she attended the wedding of her 
nephew. Bartholomew Smalley The 
bride and bridegroom returned with 
Mrs. Robinson for a visit
Black A Gay will start packing 
clams Monday.
William Shields ls guest of friends 
and relatives ln Boston
Mr and Mrs Wilbur Morse and Mr 
and Mrs Charles Bucklin are on a 
motor trip in northern Maine
, debt we have contracfsd with our 
veteran:: it has to be paid sometime.
Let's pay the bonus before the 
country has no money to pay with. I 
predict that within one hour's time 
] after this 1? paid 90"- of this money 
will be tn circulation in every- city 
and hamlet in the country. S:me of 
the veterans have borrowed money on
his declaration for pension that he
lost hls discharge in 1793 when he , . _--------------—-------------—
_ „ J . I Charles L Vewrte. RckWer of Pro-was shipwrecked on Cape Cod. to- bate for the County of Knox, in the
gether with all hls books and Daners 8t4te 01 M*1”* hereby certify that ln getner un an nu oooas ana papers. following estates the persons were
He served ln the Revolutionary, appointed Admlnlatratora. Executors.
. . . . , . , * Ouardlans and Conservators and on theArmy 20 months, and received for hia i -*-•—  ---------- —
Notices of Appointment
__ ac-
B-O-B Care The Courler- 
115*117i M Or&n<e St
1 lurI!a~r *nd A|»pl> BARGAINSANSIL C SAUNDERS 21 Orangr ?f J llvlm In -econd had Stoves. :f living room and cook stmts, one small 
117-41, Franklin, and furniture. GROTTONts 
TOUR room furnished apartment to shnP- ,3S Camden street. Tel.. .— , 1214-M______________ 115-117
of Washington, deceased Petition for 
License to Sell certain Real Estate, 
situated in said Washington, and fully 
described In said Petition, presented by 
Arthur E. Johnston. Admr
ESTATE WILDER W PERRY, late of 
Camden deceased Petition for Con­
formation of Trustee, asking that 
Charles A Perry of Camden be ap­
pointed Trustee of th» estate given in 
trust under the Will of the said Wilder 
W Perry presented by Charles A Perry 
of Camden
ESTATE WILDER W PERRY late of 
Camden, deceased Petition for Ap­
pointment of Trustee, asking that 
Harold S Davis of Camden be appointed 
Trustee of the estate given In trust 
under the Will of the said Wilder W 
Perry presented by Harold 8 Davla of 
Camden
ESTATE WILDER W PERRY, late of 
Camden deceaaed Petition praying 
that the Court determine the fee to 
be paid out of aald estate for services 
as Executor thereof, presented by 
Charles A Perry of Camden
NELLIE F VfNAL. late of f hom as ton. j Rent reasonable 
dcceared Will and Petition for Probate ) PHTt.BRIOR 
thereof, asking that the same may be
—w sun porch 138 Lime
rock St enquire ORCHARD ORILL 
Main St 568 ( WHY NOT buy your lumber direct ri’ltsltrom the manufacturer and save? Also
-. —_^v.—v—;----- ;----------—- wood at the mill from 81 up DeliveryFURNISHED ROOMS to let wtth extra. L A PACKARD. RFD. Thom- 
kltchen privileges, private family; bath. ! x-tor. M-tf
heat, hot water. 81 UNION ST Tel-------- -------- ------------------
836-R_________ __ 115-1201 •'OR SALE
repairing machinesONE room for, light housekeeping I ’hoe i i  be-
central location TEL 218-J 117-119 I? 8 ,n-x J0 ,he lat4' c Frcrt Miller One
.............. .. ./■ ' 12 nmchlne for sew.ng on
FURNISHED apartment to let for tht. taps, one singer Machine'for'p'atchM 
ttS“.’la8on»bl» >’• " ‘‘•"'■s »-ed in nnLshing;
® ‘ horLe power OMiG-al Hectrlc
117-119 _one shoe nwfrr's bench MRS.
C. PRED MILLER. Camden, 19 Croea St 
_ _______:__________  109-117
dates hereinafter named 
8ARAH E SMrTH late of Vinalhaven
deceased Prank A Smith of Vinal 
haven wdr appointed Executor Sep tem 
ber 3 1935 without bond
ESTATE MARY E LONO of Rock­
land Ralph H Lone of Freeport wax 
appointed Guardian September 3 1935 
and qualified by filing bond on name 
date
ESTATE PRANCES RICHARDSON 
late of Rorkland. deceased Arthur B 
Richardson of London. England, and 
Austin R Richardson of Rorkland ap­
pointed Administrators. September a7. 
1935 without bond Ensign Otis 
Rorkland was appointed Agent 
Maine
Estate Elizabeth h curtis lau 
of Camflen deceased Louise M 
Crozier of Rockland was appointed 
Administratrix. September 17. 1935,
without bond
ESTATE GEORGE V HANLY late of 
Thomaston, deceased. Adelaide M 
Hanly of Thomaston was appointed Ad­
ministratrix. November 20 1934. and
qualtflrd by filing bond September 17 
1935
ORRIN W CONDON, late of Friend­
ship. deceased Marguerite G Condon 
of Portland waa appointed Executrix 
September 17. 1935. without bond
I RANK M. ULMER, late of Rockland, 
deceased Marv P Ulmer nf Rockland 
waa appointed Executrix September 17. 
1935. without bond
TIMOTHY L ROBERTS late of 
Quincy. Mass, deceased Fanny E 
Robert- of Quincy. Ma«s was appointed 
1 Executrix September 17. 1935. without 
bond Edward K Oould of Rockland 
was appointed Agent In Maine
OCTAVIA M LEIOHTON. late of 
Thomaston, deceased Bowdoin A. 
ton of Rockland was appointed Bxecu­
tor September 17. 1935. and qualified by 
filing bond September 21. 1935
ESTATE ALICE R LERMOND. late of 
Thomaston, deceased Bowdoin A 
Lermond and Ruth L. Perry of Thomaa­
ton were appointed Administrators 
September 23. 1935. and qualified 
filing bond on same date
MRS C F. SIMMONS Tel. 8-Rservices 8120 Since leaving the 
service he had only seen two mem­
bers of his company Lieut. Edward 
Price, whom he met In South 
Carolina, and Jonathan Merry of 
Boston He states most the officers 
under whom he served were Col. 
Elliot. Major Flagg. Capt. Joshua 
Sawyer. 1st Lieut. Otadding. 2d 1 
Lieut Edward Price and Ensign 
David Jones
The "Massachusetts Soldiers and
Sailors of the Revolution" states 
that Elijah Norton served as a pri­
vate in Capt. David Nobel's Co . Col. 
John Patterson's 26th Massachu­
setts Regiment. He died May 19. 
1M8 at the age of 78 and is burled 
at the Tforton Cemetery in Cushing, 
and there was a Revolutionary 
marker on hls grave (In 1930).
Hia fellow townsmen of Cushing 
honored him by choosing him 
moderator in 1805; assessor in 1806: 
selectman 1908 ahd 1916: and Clerk, 
1815.
Elijah Norton's first purchase of 
real estate, so far as the records dis­
close, was in 1786. when 97 acres 
was conveyed to him by John Niel­
son, March ll. at Tenants Harbor, 
together with two acres of salt 
marsh On the eastern side of Fall's 
Creek. Norton's residence Is given 
In this deed as Bdgartown. Duke’s 
County. Mass. The purchase price 
of this real estate was 21 pounds, 18 
shillings. 8 pence. Norton sold this 
estate to Daniel Lineken Feb. 5. 1792. 
for thirteen pounds, ten shillihgs. 
Samuel Norton
Samuel Norton, of Vinalhaven. 
Maine, was a Private in Capt. Abram 
Washburn's Company. Col Abigail 
Steams' Mass.. Regiment; enlisted 
April 11, 1778. and W’as discharged 
July 2, 1778; service 2 months and 
24 days at Castle Island. He was 
also a Private in Capt. Calvin Par­
tridge's Company. Lieut. Col. Samuel 
Pierce's Massachusetts Regiment, 
inarched May 24. 1779. This com­
pany was raised in Plymouth Coun­
ty. Mass., and was stationed at 
Little Compton, Rhode Island. The 
census of 1790 places him ln Vinal­
haven.
Oct. 29. 1793, William Dyer con­
veys lo Samuel Norton of Vinalhaven 
for six pounds a lot of 40 actes on 
the shore of Vinalhaven, also James
THREE excellent rent* for winter, in 
Rankin Block one <0. one 110. one witfi 
bath and hot water $13 EUGENE R 
SPEAR 128 Rankin 8t Tel. 137-RMrs. Amanda Winslow observed 
her 90th birthday anniversary 
Hiuraday. keeping open house. SheJohn Barker and Mlss May Barker 
former residents of this town, now of, >#s vlslted b5' many friends through- 
Portland. were visitors at Montpelier t*5 #nd evenin« Refresh-
Thursday They v 
by Mr Barker’s daughter and son-in- 
law. Dr and Mrs. Webber
accompanied "*nts 8MWd b>’ her da«8hters.
Misses Winnie and Lizzie Wir.slow.
tit sir ccmpinsatfon certificates As 
I understand it the interert on thelr 
leans w.ll nearly eat up the remain­
ing half. The veterans have a mort­
gage on our country for 82.000 000 000 
which we ewe them. Let's d'.’charge 
this mertgag? and look out fer our
American bovs. The Europeans gc*tMrs Winslow was well remembered tJlrt„ t0 the tunc of n WHlons 
____________ wlth cards and K“ts from friends are mv per^; opinions
Cheap flour carries suapirton with , XouT’^ ™°" 1
' ty,n IRtvious (;on j tv L growing a little stronger
’ Mrs. Ella Caler called recently at every day—ask the overall boys.
It Hardesty's Peerless is not
cheapest, but the bestr-adv.
lU-Th-122 the home of Mrs. Thomas Simpson
who is living with Mrs. Annie Watts
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Grinnell re-'
turned Thursday to Chapman, after j
. 1 being guests of Mrs. Frank Butler1Portland Head at Mt p]casant f()r a days
R Thayer Sterling was tn Portland 
Wednesday on business. • - rwi.r-vw]
F O. Hilt ahd family were dinner UINIUIN
gutsts Sunday at the l'°131 Miss Lida Messer who hai b :n
and Mrs W C .w n t j visiting her sister. Myrtle Watts, has
Robert T . ,r''"7' . ‘ lesumed hrr duties at Weteslev Coi-
attended a dance Saturday night flt 
Norway.
Dr and Mrs C E. Holt of Portland 
were callers Sunday on F. O Hilt 
and family.
GUARDIANS OF OVR COAST
Rockland. Sept. 26.
John W. Lane
Madame idaria Jeritza
FOR SALS --Stoier'x E^g Ma.xh and 
OroWlng F'eed 82 00 bag Farmer s
----------- L US*117 Dalry Fecd 11 73 Oat*
ATTRACTIVELY fu.nished rooms" to ” 75 Mineral
let with home privileges, tn private I . “ 2 *Jb -Turk ’ I»l»nd Salt 85c bu____ _____ - ^*'saTiTPort, pnv.ve I Axe TS?
tririft ArtSTBo#'■tg- " _" S «•"&•!«.St"A' B’S-
Tel 1188-M
proved and allowed and that Letters THREE room Rirnlshed apartment with Sl'Pdt 1(3 lb ba<f 30c. Johnson
Testamentary Issue to Harold W Vinal. bath to let. 86 week. V. F. STUDLEY „ R? Nulled Roofing tl 50 and
of Thomaston, he being the Bxecutor 286 Main St Tel. 1154 102-rf I25® ro21 Dlrlgo Roof Coating 81 25 gal
named ln said Will, without bond, and ~LAROB front or aide room. n—. c-i ~ Si-rlK° R<>Od Pla-'t,c 5 lb can 89c Cement 
your petitioner further prays that the , PVenT war 'mu Sugar 5 ib* 30c 10 lbs
Court determine whether the omission n" th FOSS HOUSEOtrl B<kln« Powder 10 oz 
of all of the children of the said d-- I HOUSE 77 Park St. T( | nxn 10c 5,lb. ran 70c Vinegar 27c gal.
ceased from said will was inranttonsi ' -■ ______ ________ 114*119 Preato Pre-erve Jars nu R.ic ot.
Herbert Mitchell who is 111 at a
| Camden Hospital, has thc beat wLhes
j of friends here for an eatly recovery
„ . tsoabsi Mr an,d Mrs Warren of OaklandMiss Elizabeth Sterling re^- gur ts 0, Mr Bnd M„
Lsland was recent gues o Chester Butler and attended Union
Thayer Sterling. , Falr
Busy hours from sun. ri e ** ; Lawrence Swap has returned to 
set just at present an ow . Lowe|j. Mart., after a visit wllh
l ings have stretched eng u ' friends ln this community.
Is a dark watch from P- m. Francis Walts who has employ..
midnight , m Lawrence. Mass., passed Iasi
Mr. and Mrs. F O. . rs weekend at his home here,
tlm Sterling. Mrs. Orace Dow and _____________
Mrs. Charles Sterling motored to NORTH HAVPN
Rockland and St. George recently. NOR Irl HAVEN
F W Morons called Tuesday eve-
nini Mr Mong and F. O. Hilt, Service, at the church Sunday a«: 
hid a rimmide «*t at the radio alii Sunday School meets al 10 s rndard; |
had a rings' OvrCk church services at 11 and 7.30. The
set for thc Baer-Louis fight, wu.es . ...sev jwi i paster wm preach Sunday morning 1
*Mrs. R. Thayer Sterling was guest on “Ambasmdcrs for Chrirt." 
Wednesday of her sister Mrs. Charles
Sterling of Peak< Island
' f
IO t
by
LOUISE BACHELDER. late of Union, 
deceased Frank E Gowdy of Worcester. 
Maas . was appointed Adm c t a 
September 3 1935. and qualified hy
filing bond September 24 1935 Chas 
T Smalley of Rockland was appointed 
Agent In Maine
JOSEPH H WIOOIN. late of Rockland 
deceased Ralph L Wiggin of Rockland 
was appointed Executor September 17. 
1935 and qualified by filing bond 
September 24, 1935
Attest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE, Register. 
______________________ 117-8-123
A <ADAME JKRITZA'S voice will 
7 1 be picked up over short wave 
front Vienna when, accompanied 
by the Vienna Symphony Orchestra, 
she is heard by American audiences 
in tho initial performance of a ae­
ries of nationwide radio programs 
sponsored by the Radto Corporation 
„ 7" | ot America, beginning Sunday, Sep-
Mrs. Adoia Hilt and Mrs. Martha [ *or real bargains in dry cleaning, tember 29th. In this first perform- 
Sterling called Tuesday on Mrs. so to Peoples Laundry. 17 Limerock auce she will be heard along with 
Mollye Mitchell of Falmouth Gar
dens.
street. Rockiand. tel. 170. Free de­
livery service. We are nevei under­
sold.—adv.
PILES
For real bargains in dry cleaning 
go to People's Laundry. 17 Limerock 
street, iRockland. tel. 170 Free de­
livery service. We are never under­
sold —adv.
READ THE AOS
such stellar lights as Walter Dam­
rosch, Patil Whiteman, Frank Black 
and Amos ’n’ Andy, who will co-star 
with her. This series, offering differ­
ent world-famous stars every Sun­
day at 2 P. M. Eastern Standard 
Time on the NBC-WJZ network, 
promises to be one of the year’s 
highlights In the realm of radio pro­
grams, . ------------- .
And other rectal disease* 
Treated Without Pain 
or Loss of Time
DR. JAMES KENT
TEL. 1878
83 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
127BU
rtvni
s f i Will s I te ti al, 
or was occasioned by mistake 
ESTATE OEORGE W BENNER late 
of Friendship dearased First and final 
account filed for allowance by Riley 
Bradford Admr
EzTATF ILA MAE TOLMAN BARTER
ol Rockland Second account filed for 
allowance by John C. Johnson, of 
Lincolnville. Odn
ESTATE ABBIE O CONNERS, late of 
Rockland deceased First and final ac­
count filed for allowance by Frank H 
Ingraham. Exr
ESTATE JOSEPH H WIGGIN of 
Rockland Second and final account 
filed for allowance by Ralph L. Wiggin 
of Rockland. Cons
Witness. MELZER T CRAWFORD. Es7 
lUlre. Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
Jounty. Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLANB STB'T. CO. 
Service to Vinalhaven. North Haven, 
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan*i 
Island and Frenrhboro 
Effective Sept. 15, 1935 
(Subject to Change without Notice) 
Eastern Standard TimeRead Down 
A M
530 Lv.
Read U
6.30 Lv. Stonl 
Lv
8.30 Ar
Swan’s Island.
ngton. 
7 30 . North Have. n. Ar
Rockland. Lv
VINALHAVEN SERVICE 
8.00 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar.
920 Ar. Rockland. Lv
IetF1V“derorated,X ,‘f*rtra’“b to 2 P*?, »> 33 doz ' Presto" ,.r» 1‘i. 9J*' 
»«en. ,2 KnVst.' Tri'7»-5?raK'’'|r*lnfC.„',rl!5’.T'’b‘b'^ 6
109-tf
FTVB room apartment with garage to
let. ALICE FULLER 25 Linden St
________ ____________________ 112-tf
FURNISHED rtment to let, two 
"gnt* and bath FOSS 
I HOUSE 77 PARK ST. Tel 330 101-t*
TOUR room apartment to let. un-
Tol,et and lights 83 50 week 
V. F STUDLEY. 286 Main St Tel 1164 
____________________ 112-tf
FURNISHED apartment to ier Xll 
modern Hot water heat Apply F. L. 
SHAW. 47 No. Main St Tel 422-R
106-tf
TENEMENT of five room^to let. with
garage. 80 MASONIC 8T. Tel. 299-W
106-tf
HALF’ HOUSE to let. In excellent con­
dition Comer Warren and Knox Sta. 
Apply 11 JAMBS BT 105-tf
FIVE-ROOM tenement to let. cellar.
“bad;__ lights and flush. SARAH E
BARTER Tel. 213-R. 103-tf
- Yr! DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW
'soo I with
DR. R. L. STRATTON 
Children'* Work a Specialty 
Office Hours 8.00 to 5.30 TeL 611-M 
420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
87-tf
3 45 
2.30 
112-tf
AAA
AUTUMN ADVISES ACTION
Are you prepared for the coming of Winter? Isn't the house 
entitled to a new coat, of paint? or the roof to reshingling? Storm 
doors and outside windows keep out lots of cold and add much to 
comfort and happiness of the family. Here is money to help you 
secure these things, and we can arrange very easy terms to meet your 
requirements.
18 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
— Casco
6TOVEP. FFFT) itFr! CO*' Roland* 
Maine Phone 1200 115-117
colors.
MISCELLANEOUS
YARN Wc are prepared to make your 
wool Into yarn. Write for prices. Alao 
yarn for sale. H A. BARTLETT. Har­
mony. Maine. 106-117
KE:YS*. KEYS! Keys made to 
mhrtn.|K|Ty» mad,‘. ,0 flt •" lbCk’ When
J.2CyVarS *°"t Hou"«- omce <«
car. Code books provide keys for *1)
Knu’.. WhlthOUL. bo‘*“r Scissor* and 
ivnivea snarpened. Promot service. Rea-
P oCe'l, CRIE "ARDWARE CO . Main St. Rockland Tel 791 106-tf
i ^^IBS-Reliable hair goods at Rock- 
®torfe* 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODE8. Tel. 519-J.
106-lf
Loyalty
Success
GO HAND IN HAND
Buy Fpom Thc Guy
Who Can Buy From You
CAPEjCN SALLMiihs 
Op S^ec/alty Pointing
bout Tcwx Stott
Bur
WHERE YOV
Sell
At Home
"ml if ,1 • PRINTING 
Oo\ t Foi,„r r
Lvcry-Other-Da/
®SOCi ETY
to Ml
Ing departures ana arrivals, thia depart­
ment especially daalres Information of 
aoelal happenlnga partlea, mualoala. etc 
Motas sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TitaraoNB------------------- i» at im
Dr. Charles J. Bragdon of Oardlner 
president of the Federated Oarden 
Clubs of Maine, will be present for 
the special meeting of the Oarden 
Club to be held Monday at 2:80 at 
the Copper Kettle. Dr Bragdon will 
talk on "Winterproofing the 
Oarden." providing a valuable op­
portunity to gain knowledge of the 
care of the garden during the cold 
months. Re will bring an exhibit of 
flower*, fruit and vegetables, and 
members are asked to take specimens 
from thelr own gardens to be shown 
informally after the meeting.
Between 40 and 50 young folks 
werc present for the supper at the 
Congregational vestry Thursday 
night, tendered by the losers ln the 
church school attendance contest 
carried on last season. Mrs. Charles 
O. Hewett as chairman was assisted 
by Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell and Mrs 
Charles Merritt, also by Mr. Blaisdell 
and Rev C H Olds.
Jalo Ranta has bought the house 
at present occupied by Frank Hallo­
well. Mr Ranta who will soon take 
possession plans to make extensive 
improvements on the place.
Edwin Llbby Relief Corps Thurs­
day night completed details for the 
public New England boiled dinner to 
be served Oct. 10. The program 
featured remarks from Capt. H. R. 
Huntley, readings by Mrs. Eliza 
Plummer and Mrs Doris Ames 
There will be no supper preceding 
the meeting next Thursday night, 
but beano will be played before and 
after.
'Christian Citizenship" will be the 
subject of the program for the year 
of the Woman's Auxiliary of the 
Episcopal Diocese of Maine. Mrs 
<?. M 8111s of Brunswick, has an­
nounced. Among those attending 
the meeting held at the home of 
Miss Marguerite Ogden of Portland. 
State president, on Thursday, was 
Mrs. J. B. Waterbury of Camden.
Vinton Beal and Russell Hewett of 
Troop 2. Boy Scouts, were in charge 
of the first aid station for all three 
days of the Union Fair.
Auxiliary to Huntley-Hill Post. 
VJ’.W serves supper tonight at the 
hall, with Mrs. Charles O. Hewett ln 
charge.
Mr. and Mrs B tt Stinson have 
closed thelr community store on 
Union street and are at 20 Elm street 
recently vacated by Frank C Pratt.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets 
Today, no supper.
Wednesday promises to be a busy 
day at the Methodist vestry From 
11 to 1 members of the Ladies Aid 
will serve a public harvest dinner, 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Minnie Rogers, Ladies Aid business 
meeting at 5. and at 6 there will be 
a circle supper. In charge of Mrs. 
Oeorge Orcutt.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Eugene Frost who 
have been employed at the Maine 
8tate Prison returns to thelr home 
on North Main street today.
Mrs. Amelia Carter was Initiated 
into membership ot the meeting of 
American Legion Auxiliary Monday 
evening. Solos were played by Miss 
Edith Jackson on a Hawaiian guitar. 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses, Mr*. Orace Kirk and Mrs. 
Minnie Smith.
Mrs. Paul Wallis returns tomor­
row from a week's visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Sewall in Brunswick.
Mr. and (Mrs. Perley Osgood of 
Everett, Mass., spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. William C. Cle­
ment.
Mrs Stanlry C. Boyhton enter­
tained in honor of Mrs. John Black 
WednWdhy evening, buffet lunch be­
ing served. Mrs. Black was showered 
with many gifts. Ouests were Mrs. 
Kendric Llbby, Mrs. Raymond Cross, 
Mrs Joseph Etoyle, Mrs. 1‘heodore 
bird. Mrs. (W. Seymour Cameron, 
Mrs. Edward Barnard. Mrs. A. K. 
Ome. Mrs. Francis Ome, Mrs. John 
H. McLoon, and Misses Virginia 
Gnow. Mary Bird, Margatet Hellier, 
Joan Moulaison. Faye and Alice 
Hodgkltls. 'Elzada North. Lucy 
French, Madelyn Coffey and Flora 
Colson.
Cheap flour carries suspicion with 
lt. Hardesty's Peerless is not thc 
cheapest, but the best—adv.
118-Th-122
Elise Allen Corner ls a member of 
the Dancing Masters of America and 
her School of The Dance Is open for 
enrollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brew- 
Iter street,—adv, 107-tf. -f- •
Miss Medora Thorndike who has 
been guest of Mrs William Clement 
at South Thomaston has returned to 
her home In Malden.
Mrs. Arthur K. Orne and children 
Judith and Peter, leave Wednesday 
to Join Mr. Orne tn Wilmington. Del. 
She will be accompanied by her
mother. Mrs. B B Smith who willI
remain two weeks.
The Woman's Auxiliary of Knox 
Hospital resumes meetings Tuesday 
at 2 p. m. sewing to be followed by 
tea. Plans for the season's work will 
be discussed. There Is much waiting 
for this energetic group and new 
members are needed.
Chapin Class met Tuesday even­
ing at the home ol Miss Harriet 
Parmalee. and planned the season's 
activities, which are looked forward 
to with much enthusiasm. Miss 
Ellen J. Cochran, program chair­
man. announces that the program ls 
completed. The class meets Tuesday 
evening with Mrs. Almon B. Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Boynton 
left on the yacht Emily Friday for 
10 days' trip "Down East." while Mr 
Boynton is having hls plane over 
hauled for the fall and winter sea­
son.
Neil Karl has returned from two 
week's stay In Boston and New York.
Mrs. R D. Saville and Mrs Arthur 
Marsh were winners ln bridge when 
Chummy Club met for play Tuesday 
evening with Mrs. Frank Fields.
Diligent Dames will resume their 
official meetings next Thursday 
meeting for picnic luncheon at the 
Vining cottage, Crescent Beach. 
Plans will be made for the season's 
activities. .
Mrs. Charles Gregory of Glencove 
was the guest of Mrs. C. E. Rollins 
at Holiday Beach yesterday.
Mrs. Christobel 8peed. department 
Inspecting officer, and Mrs. Oliver 
Haskell. department president. 
Daughters Union Veterans, who 
come Monday for the annual Inspec­
tion of Ruth Mayhew Tent, will be 
guests of Mrs. Eliza Plummer, de­
partment junior vice president, while 
In the city.
Miss Blanche Stbne who has been 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Spurl- 
lng and Mrs. Emmy Ripley for two 
weeks returns to Lewiston tomorrow 
She has been shown many social at­
tentions during her visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Worrey re­
turn to Bath Sunday after spending 
the week with Mr and Mrs. Parker 
E. Worrey.
Miss Rhandena Armstrong of 
Doylestown. Pa . is in the city for a 
few days supervising repairs on her 
father's property Miss Armstrong 
is at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
A. Walker, Summer street, while 
here.
Mrs. Charles A. Morton was hos­
tess to Comer Club at cards Friday 
afternoon.
Mrs. Susie Davis entertained a 
table of cards Tuesday afternoon, 
carrying off highest honors.
A H. Newbert Association was 
royally entertained Thursday even­
ing by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Frost in 
Thomaston, with 23 sitting down to 
plcnlc supper. Warden R. E. Thurs­
ton was a special guest and after 
supper was host to the men for 
cards Ih hls apartments. The As­
sociation held its first official meet­
ing Sept. 20. entertained for picnic 
supper by Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Boody 
at their cottage at Crescent Beach 
thelr hospitality making lt one of the 
most delightful occasions of the 
season.
The State D.A.R. Advisory Board 
will meet at Dover-Foxcroft Oct. 3. 
Luncheon reservations must be made 
hot later than Oct. 1 with Mrs. Julia 
E. Olover. Spring street, and over 
night reservations with Mrs. Orace
B. Chase, Wihter street.
Annual Inspection of Ruth May­
hew Tent. D.U.V.. will take place at 
a special meeting called by depart­
ment Inspector, Mrs. Christobel 
Speed of Milo. Monday evening. Ac­
companying Mrs. Speed will’be Mrs. 
Olive Haskell of Milo, department 
president, and ethers present for the 
occasion will include other depart­
ment officers and members and of­
ficers of Mary Barker Tent. Belfast. 
Supper will be served at 6:30 under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. Lizzie 
French and Mrs. Carrie House, and 
there wtll be sewing and beano In 
the afternoon. Mrs. Stella McRae, 
president, asks all officers to wear 
white.
Public harvest dinner Methodist 
vestry Wednesday, Oct. 2, 11 to 1; 3Sc.
117-118
Robert M Packard and Mrs Katie 
Murphy have returned from a visit 
in Lenox. Mass. They also attended 
the Eastern States Exposition.
Mrs. Alice Spear. Mrs. Carrie 
Waltz and Mrs. O. D. Oould of 
Warren spent Friday in Portland.
Miss Madelyn Rawley left this 
morning for Boston where she will 
enter Burdett Business College, tak- 
ihg the full secretarial course of30 
Weeks
Miss Susan Spear entertained 
three tables of cards last evening, 
prises won by Mrs. Harry Levensaler. 
Mrs. Edward Baxter. Mrs. John Luke 
and Mrs. Elmer Teel.
Mrs Nellie Shibles and Mrs. Carl 
E. Freeman go to Boston today to 
visit Mrs. Shibles' son Nell who ls 
employed at Mahady's Hospital.
Mrs. Frank Ames of Matinicus on 
her way to Boston and New York 
has been visiting Mr and Mrs. E. H. 
Cameron and Mrs. Hattie Ames.
Citizens Civic Committee an­
nounces a public supper Wednesday 
Oct 9. at the Elks home to be served 
from 5:30 to 7:30 under general 
Chairmanship of Mrs. John H 
Flanagan Tickets with a commit­
tee headed by Perly R. Damon, will 
be on sale Monday.
MES Club met Monday evening 
with Ruth Wheeler. These officers 
were elected, president. Ruth Wheel­
er; secretary. Eleanor Harper; 
treasurer. Charlotte Staples. Monday 
evening meeting will be with 
Margaret Graves.
A car is needed to transport some 
children from Miss Margaret Mc­
Knight's rural Sunday School Clas­
ses to Wiscasset on Wednesday to 
take part in the regional Sunday 
School Conference. Anyone willing 
to donate car and driver is asked to 
call Miss McKnight. Tel. 1066-M,
Miss Susan Spear. Is having a 
week’s vacation from the law office 
of O. B. Butler and goes to Port­
land today to visit her half-brother 
Harold J. Leavitt.
James O’Hara is having employ­
ment at station WEEI Boston on a 
dally schedule from 7 to 7:30 a. m.
Charity Club had luncheon Thurs­
day at Rockledge Inn. Mrs. E. W. 
Berry and Miss Lucy Rhodes as 
hostesses.
Comrades of the Way Congrega­
tional Church have an novel pro­
gram planned for Sunday at 6. This 
will be a supper devotional meeting 
with a surprize program following. 
Each Comrade ls asked to take 
sandwiches and cake sufficient for 
one. cocoa being furnished. The 
formal opening of the Berean Class 
has been set for Oct. 13. Meeting to 
be held ln Churdh auditorium 1145 
to 12:30.
Miss Marie Audrey Fallo of Boston 
left today after spending a pleasant 
summer at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
O. W. Jenkins. Pleasant street.
Mrs. Arthur K. Orne who leaves 
shortly to make her home in Wilm­
ington. Del., was honor guest at a 
shore dinner at "Trail's End" Wed­
nesday evening, and received gifts. 
Others present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Leach. Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
Oowell. Mr. and Mrs John H. Mc­
Loon. Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cleveland L. Sleeper Jr., 
and Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Scarlott.
Mrs. Harry French and Mrs. C. E. 
Rollins won honors in cards when 
Hatetoquitit Club played Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Cole.
Harold Libby, principal of Junior 
High School, has been sick Mrs. Her­
man Hart substituting for him. Miss 
Esther Frenrh, teacher at the High­
lands school, has been called to her 
home th Tumet- by the serious ill­
ness of her mother; Mrs. Donald 
Kelsey is substituting during her 
absence. Miss Marguerite Salmonds, 
recently elected French teacher ln 
the High School, who was obliged to 
return to her home in Winslow due 
to Illness, is undergoing hospital 
treatment, which will make her re­
turn to Rockland some weeks off 
yet. Mrs. Cleo Hopkins will con­
tinue to substitute for her.
Albert Merchant will resume his 
hight school art classes In the near 
future under the FERA project.
Mrs. Lucy Holbrook of 6 Cedar St., 
would be pleased to receive cards, 
letters, etc., on her birthday, Oct. 2. 
as shc has been a shut-in seven 
icars.
Funeral services for Jennie H. 
wife of Edward R. Brock, were held 
from her late home Thursday after- 
hoon. Rev. C. E. Brooks officiating 
bearers were Henry Wall, Byron 
Moor. Fred Colson. Harold Rackliff, 
Interment in Searsmont.
Mrs. B. E. Pendleton has returned 
from a trip to Baltimore, Philadel­
phia and Norfolk taken with Capt. 
b. E. Pendleton.
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Realm of Music
By Gladys St. Clair Morg an
ing imposed on the present members 
ls to come and bring one new mem- j 
ber at least.
Too much praise cannot be be­
stowed on Mr Smith and his gifted 
wife. Edna Wellington Smith, her­
self an accomplished pianist and 
coach-accompanist. These two tal­
ented. accomplished, established in 
New York music circles and far out­
side. have seen fit to choose Maine 
as thelr summer home, and to come 
here and give the benefit of their 
training and musical advantages to 
the furtherance of a choral society 
but of thelr pure love of music and 
its Joyous promotion. It is an ad­
vantage that rarely comes our way 
and should not be lightly overlooked 
So Join the chorus and swell it to the 
size and sound that will cause re­
joicing ln the hearts of Mr. and Mrs 
Smith.
• • • •
AUTUMN
Beason of mlats and mellow fruitful­
ness'
Close bosom-friend of the maturing 
sun!
Cbn-plrlng with him how to load and 
bleaa
With fruit the vines that round the 
thatch-esres run—
To bend with apples the mossed cottage 
trees.
And fill all fruit with ripeness to the 
core—
To swell the gourd and plump thr hazel 
shells
With a sweet kernel—to set budding 
more
And still more, later flowers for tbe 
bees.
Until they think warm days will pever 
ri-a e
Tor summer has o’er-brimmed thelr 
clammy cells.
John Keats I
An attendant at the recent conven­
tion of the Maine Elks Association 
attracting considerable attention was 
Charles W. Vallee of Westbrook, 
none other than Rudy's dad. A 
short stocky man. mild-spoken, with 
an tngtaUatihg manner, and a 
marked resemblance to Rudy In the 
same azure blue eyes and fair clear 
skin Mr. Vallee U proud of hls 
gifted son and Is willing to let the 
world know lt. And the world knows 
he has reason to be proud. "Rudy 
Is Just a little boy at heart," Mr. 
Vallee said in a chat with a group 
of people with whom I happened to 
be. and went on to tell of some love­
ly thoughtful things Rudy had done 
for him and other members of the 
family, particularly on holidays, 
which showed that the greatest 
showman of the air has the same 
homely sentiments we have. I spoke 
to Mr Vallee of Clara Thomas 
Kelsey who was In school with Rudy 
In Westbrook and said that she al­
ways speaks of him as Hubert. "Yes," 
Mr. Vallee commented, "we all call 
him Hubert, too."
• t • •
Many collections or so-called libra­
ries of music have eome to my at­
tention. but none more timely, more 
valuable, more unique, than the 
Scribner Radio Music Library which I 
it has been my privilege to examine 
recently after having it called to my 
attention by Atwood Levensaler 
whose artistic sensibilities touch up­
on music as well as literature. I was | 
curious to know why Charles Scrib­
ner's Sons chose this particular 
name, so made an inquiry or two and 
learned that whereas there was a 
time when concerts featuring sym-' 
phonic orchestras, chamber music 
organizations, or individual per­
formances of celebrated singers or 
instrumental virtuosi, were limited to 
the great cities of the United States, 
and therefore their appreciation con­
fined entirely to music lovers whose 
residence was in or close to large 
cities making attendance possible, 
now the radio has changed all this. 
Merely through its power to broad­
cast music of every description. The 
turn of a dial enables anyone, 
whether he be located in Alaska or 
"way down South." to hear at al­
most any time of the day or night 
music which would never reach his 
ears wer? it not that Science has 
provided him with the radio receiver 
with which to draw distant sounds 
through thc air. Hearing all this 
music, it is no small wonder that 
amateur pianists and singers have 
felt the desire to become familiar 
with these compositions, to perform 
them, but when they began to think 
of assembling all the music, natural­
ly the cost would stand out prohi­
bitive. Charles Scribner's Sens had 
the vision to meet this need, and so 
conceived the Scribner Radio Music 
Library, the eight volumes presenting 
a majority of the musical master­
pieces heard over the radio, arranged 
with a view to the ability of the 
average performer, and compactly 
bound, and best of all. very reason­
ably priced.
• » • •
Six volumes are devoted to piano 
music and two to song. 645 composi­
tions In all. Bach, Beethoven, 
Chopin. Liszt. Brahms. Debussy, 
Orleg. Sibelius. Albenlz. Drlgo. and 
Fibich are represented In the In­
strumental compositions; there are 
grand opera excerpts, light opera 
and ballet, excerpts, waltzes by 
Strauss and by hit famous rivals. 
Waldteufel and Zlehrer. examples of 
the Argent'ne tango. Ahd In the 
songs are sacred compositions, 
hymns, Negro spirituals, concert 
songs, folk songs, ballads, and what 
not. A musical guide goes with each 
volume; also a concise biographical 
dictionary of composers, a short 
dictionary of musical terms and ex­
pressions. and a complete Index. The 
volumes, bound so that they will lie 
open perfectly flat on the piano 
rack, are ln ?t"ibner Artcraft in an 
ir ides cen. shade of red stamped in 
gold. The books are held in a sub­
stantial rack.
To see the library is to praise lt, 
to examine it is to become fired with 
desire to own it. for it is something 
that can contribute untold satisfac­
tion to the home circle, to student, 
to teacher, and be passed on to the 
next generation as a prized posses­
sion.
• a • •
It is gratifying to note that the 
H. Wellington smith Chorus has re­
organized. with a strong board of 
officers determined to carry on re­
hearsals during the winter months ' 
under the advisement of Mr. Smith, 
and be ready to present a choral 
concert next summer that will hark 
back to the days df the Wight 
Philharmonic Society. Membership 
Is open to anyone who loves to sing, 
from?' all over Knox County. Nbw 
members are heeded, and a duty be­
NOTE! TIME OF SHOWS: 
MAT. 2.00. EVG. 6.30, s.:to
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OCTOBER SALE OF FORS
STRESSING FINE 
QUALITY FURS 
AT A SAVING!
Friday and Saturday, October 4-5 
SELECT YOUR WINTER FURS
We personally selected the J W furs f°r 8E*le months ago
so that you are assured of the 
PRICES TO FIT ANY BUDGET finest furs al the lowest pos­
sible prices.
Special for This Sale!
BEAVERETTES 
SEALINES 
LAPINS
All coats guaranteed to be the 
latest styles in swagger and 
full length models.
*49
Other Featured Furs
RACCOONS 
HUDSON SEALS 
CARACULS 
LEOPARDS 
JAP MINKS
CAMDEN
Th? annual installation of Cam­
den Commandery. Knights Templar, 
will be held Tuesday night, thc in­
stalling officers. Eminent Sir Edward 
K Gould assisted by Eminent Sir 
C. Earle Ludwick of Rockland A 
program and dance follow.
Mr and Mrs. Schuyler Day closed 
their cottage cn Bay View street Fri­
day and left for New York city.
Mrs. Oeorge L. Otis has returned 
to New York city after spending thc 
summer at “Norumbega"'
Mrs Jcceph LcBlanc will entertain 
the ladle; of the Baptist Society 
Thursday, at her home at Lincoln­
ville Beach.
The Ladle - of the O A R. will sene 
a public supper Friday.
Thc ladies of thc Congregational 
Church will meet at tho Parish 
House Wednesday, at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. Mabrl Wentworth entertains 
tlie ladles cf the Methodist Sociciv 
Wednesday afternoon.
A large delegation from Camden 
Ledge. Knights of Pythias, vl'lted thc 
Friendship Ledge last evening.
Georg? 8. Cobb Camp. Sons of 
Union Veteran? will hold a box social 
Thursday night at the K cf P hall 
All men are requested to take box 
lurches.
Camdrn lodge. Knights of Pythias, 
meets Mondav evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R? d have re­
turned to Melroe? Highland. Mass, 
after passing a week in town.
Ccmique Theatre attractions: Sun­
day. “Men cf thc Hcur." alra in per­
son. Johnnie Marvin Lonesome Sing­
er of the Air. with five cowgirls and 
cowboys. The Sunday show? at 2. 
7 and 9. are under the auspices of the 
Camden Fire Department Monday.
$59.00, $79.00, $99.00, $129.00, 
$159.00 and up
IT IS Ol'R AIM TO SATISFY, NOT MERELY TO SELL . . . 
lo bring you thr maximum in FI R COAT A’ALVES.
A SMALL DEPOSIT NOW will hold your coat. Pay out of 
weekly or monthly income!
FOR CONVENIENCE OF' Ol'R CUSTOMERS WF. WILL BE 
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING AND SATURDAY EVENING 
AS USUAL
Remember, 2 DAYS ONLY OCTOBER 4-5FRIDAY-SATURDAY
HASKELL 4 CORTHELL
Make It a Point To Come ln Early and Be Assured of a Complete Selection
CAMDEN
Katherine Hepburn In "Break of 
Hearts;" Tuesday. Buddy Rogers in 
"Old Man Rhythm;" Wednesday. 
"Htoray for Love.” Tuesday is Get 
Rich Nite and *40 will be given away
The first meeting of the Parent - 
Teacher Association this reason will 
be held Oct. 8 at the Y.M.C.A. Sec­
tion of officer^ followed by a racial 
hour
The Auxiliary to the Sons of Union 
Veterans held a business meeting 
Friday evening at Megunticook 
Grange hall. The session was fol­
lowed by a birthday party.
Mrs. Helm Perry entertained Iwo 
tables of contract Thursday at her 
cottage at Lake Megunticook. Prizes 
went to Mrs. Oeorge Otis of 8cltuate. 
Mass., her house gue t. and iMrs. 
Charlc? Procior cf Rockland. Lunch­
eon was served at 1 o'clock.
I
Cheap flour carries suspicion with 
it. Hardesty's Peerless Is not the 
cheapest. but thc b?st—adv.
116-Th-122
| THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES 
THERE’S NOTHING BETTER THAN
IMPERIAL WASHABLE 
WALL PAPERS
Nationally Advertised. Exclusively Styled. Guaranteed Wa* 
and Light Fast
SEE THEM AT OUR STORE
E. B. HASTINGS & CO. I
MONDAY
TUESDAY
THE BEST BET IN TOWN FOR 
THE-BEST LAFF OF YOUR LIFE I
2W BET 
ON BLONDES
V- n> • 9 < ' PoHxk'ngRiol
win, WARREN WILLIAM • GUY KIBBEI 
(L“'Pf O C n D • Wllt'AM GARGAN 
VINCE BARNETT • HOBART CAVANAUC H
TODAY
GARY COOPER
in
"TIIE VIRGINIAN"
SPECIAL!
OFFICIAL LOUIS-BAER FIGHT PICTURES 
Will Be Shown Monday-Tuesday
BANK NIGHT NEXT WEDNESDAY, $75.
Be On Hand—Your Name May Be Called
SAVE 25%
NORTHERN SEALS
MUSKRATS
LAPINS
MENDOZA BEAVER 
PONIES
NOTICE TO MARINERS Musccngus Sound — Bar bland
—— ; Ledge Buoy 4 was numbered 6 Sept.
Two Bush Island Lighted Whistle 25.
Buoy TBI—Light wa* changed (o 
short-long flashing white Sept. 25; 
a short flash of 04 second, and a 
long flash of four times that dura­
tion. such groups repeated eight times 
a minute.
Weat Penob cot Bay—Guide Buoy >
2A was numbered 2 OB on Sept. 25. j
xW?
#7 /2L
EXTRA! EXTRA!! EXTRA!!!
OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURES
BAER LOUIS FIGHT
WILL BE SHOWN MONDAY-TUESDAY
AT THE PARK THEATRE
116-117
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
The Big
n
NOW
PLAYINO
of 1936
A dothing muticol comedy pocked 
jom lull ol gollivontlng gait and 
the men who man the mike*
Jack Oakie 
George Burns 
Gracie Allen 
Lyda R o b e r t i 
Wendy Barrie 
Henry Wadsworth
A musical jamboree spiced with 
the biggest bunch of specialties 
ever collected lor one picture
Bing Crosby 
Amos ’n' Andy 
Ethel Merman 
Ray Noble 
Marv Boland 
Charlie Ruggles 
Bill Robinson
¥5 A ea,. mount Picture ;
“SPECIAL AGENT" 
with GEORGE BRENT, BETTE DAVIS 
Phone 892 
Show*:
show? Stardtng Monday:
6.30. 8 .30, Standard Time $
Surtlay Show Sponsored By Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1, A. L.
Page Eight Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 28, 1935 Every-Other-Daf'
WE ARE BEHIND THE FISHERMEN!
DEMAND A $110,000 FEDERAL GRANT TO
SAVE OUR FISHERIES!
EAT MORE FISH
Fishing is onr of Maine’s prin­
cipal industries. Whrn you rat 
fish you are supporting this in­
dustry. Fish is onr of thr finest 
foods available. Tasty, low priced 
and healthful, seafoods ran br 
made into many tempting dishes. 
W hen Maine people rat morr fish 
they arr contributing to thr eco­
nomic wrlfarr of their own com­
munities and thrir State. Kat 
Morr Fish!
ROCKLAND 
WANTS THIS MONEY
E. B. CROCKETT 
5c & 10c To $1.00 Store 
ROCKLAND. ME.
CHARLES McINTOSH 
ICE
W holesale and Retail
ll I
( ourtrous—Efficient
H. H. CRIE & CO. 
Modene Paint*, Varnishes
Hardware
Syndicate Block
328 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
Compliments of
A FRIEND
OF THE FISHERMEN
PERRY’S MARKETS 
“Everything To Eat”
MAIN ST. PARK ST.
MODERN SPORTSWEAR 
CO.
615 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
ECONOMY FRUIT CO.
9 PARK ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
HEWETT
BOTTLING WORKS
D. H. Hanly. Prop.
247 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
B. & R. EXPRESS
Daily Service Between 
Boston and Rockland
Tel. Boston. Cap. 7985 
Thomaston 94
SENTER CRANE
ROCKLAND, ME.
BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKLAND
WANTS THIS MONEY
ROCKLAND & 
ROCKPORT LIME CO. 
Inc.
ROCKLAND, ME.
WILLOW ST. MARKET
574 MAIN ST- ROCKLAND
HAVENER’S 
BOTTLING WORKS
Manufacturers
Havener’s Fine Sodas
741 MAIN ST- ROCKLAND
BEGGS’
Home Made Doughnut*
30c a dozen
SEAV1EW GARAGE, Inc.
“Chevrolet’’
FARREL CO., Inc.
643 MAIN ST- ROCKLAND. ME.
E. O. PHILBROOK & SON 
Chrysler-Plymouth
Reo
ROCKLAND. ME.
THE MEN’S SHOP
Mike Armata. Prop.
Opposite Park Theatre
ROCKLAND. ME.
FOR VOI R
Electrical and Radio Needs
See
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc.
442 MALN ST- ROCKLAND. ML.
GENERAL ICECREAM 
CORP
Manufacturers
FRO-JOY ICE CREAM
Gifts That Are Worthwhile
THE WHAT-NOT GIFT 
SHOP
Helen Carlson, Prop.
Opposite Baptist Church
Hardesty Peerless Flour
"Standard of the World"
Rockland Wholesale
Grocery Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.
“COPPER KETTLE”
Ava Lawry
P. O. SQUARE. ROCKLAND. ME.
STRAND-PARK
THEATRES
ROCKLAND, ME.
ST. GEORGE 
WANTS THIS MONEY
J. C. ROBINSON
Lumber and Building 
Materials
ST. GEORGE. ME.
SIMMONS’ 
LOBSTER POUND
PORT CLYDE. ME.
PORT CLYDE FISH & 
COLD STORAGE CO.
H. F. KALLOCH & CO. 
Groceries and Hardware
TENANTS HARBOR. ME.
WILLIAM E. SHERER
TENANT’S HARBOR. ME.
C. E. WHEELER
TENANT’S HARBOR. ME.
When In Tenant's Harbor Stop At
RUTH’S
For Hot Lobster Stew-, Toasted Lob­
ster Sandwiches. Choice Pastry- 
Opposite Ball Park 
Ruth E. Barter. Prop.
CAMDEN
WANTS THIS MONEY
A. P. LORD 
Yacht Sail Makers
WASHINGTON ST- CAMDEN
CAMDEN GARAGE & 
MACHINE SHOP
W. C. Howe, Prop.
WASHINGTON AND MECHANIC 
STREETS, CAMDEN
AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRY
The fishing industry is one of the 
State’s most important economic re­
sources. Fifty thousand persons de­
rive revenue from this business. The 
seaport communities find it the prin- 
:ipal factor in their welfare. It 
yrings profits to the fishermen, the 
iealers. the boat builders, the gaso- 
ine and oil dealers, the machine 
shops, the fish peddlers, the gro- 
rerymen, the truck and automobile 
Iealers .the barrel makers, the can 
companies, the men employed by the 
Iealers and canners and many more 
lersons.
If the 50.000 persons dependent 
ipon the fishing industry were 
breed to find some other way of 
naking a living, which way would 
hey turn. How would the State s 
ndustries absorb this great number
lobster
of persons turned into new channels 
of endeavor.
If Maine allows its fishing indus­
try to become extinct it will find 
itself confronted with serious prob­
lems. We must conserve our fish­
eries. They are as important as our 
forests and our farms. We can do 
much towards bringing this industry 
from the low ebb that it is sinking 
to back to prosperity with the carry­
ing out of Commissioner Feyler’s 
program. LET’S BOOST THIS 
PLAN.
CHARLIE RONCO’S 
PLACE
Beer and Ale on Draught
MECHANIC ST., CAMDEN. ME.
HASKELL & CORTHELL 
Outfitter*
For Men and Women
CAMDEN, ME.
TEL. 2530
BALDWIN’S
CAMDEN, ME.
SEAV1EW 
FILLING STATION
R. E. A E. H. Philbrick, Props. 
CAMDEN, ME.
A. L. ANDERSON
Marine Supplies
CAMDEN, ME.
LOGAN’S RESTAURANT 
Special Dinners, 35c
WASHINGTON ST.. CAMDEN, ME.
X
BROWN’S MARKET
CAMDEN, ME.
NEWBERT’S
RESTAURANT
306 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
• •
Details of Commissioner Feyler's Plan 
To Promote Our Fishing Industry
This money if granted will be used 
to conserve and promote our great 
fishing industry. The harvesting of 
lobsters, clams, scallops and quahoiis 
are the branches of this busim-x 
that are most in need of attention
A rearing plant would be con­
structed for the purpose of foster­
ing the growth and breeding of seed 
lobsters. Young lobsters would be 
hatched and planted along the coast 
to tnesrease the ever decreasing sup­
ply This would be an annual op­
eration and of untold value.
Seed scallops would be brought IB 
from the fertile Oeorges Banks beds 
and planted on known grounds along 
our coast They would multiply and 
b-ing the business of harvesting 
these bivalves back to the prosperous
era of 25 years ago and enable many 
men to earn a living ln the winter 
Clams would be dug from polluted 
areas by relief workers and trans­
planted on the depleted sections of 
the coast. They would soon become 
healthy and would multiply to great 
proportions. Our clam canning and 
marketing industry' would come Into 
its own Quahogs would be given 
the same treatment
MAINE MUST DEMAND THIS 
MONEY WE HAVE PROGRAMS 
TO CONSERVE OUR FORESTS. 
OUR WILD OAME. OUR ANI­
MALS. BIRDS AND OTHER RE­
SOURCES WHY NOT OUR FISH­
ERIES ’ 50 000 PERSONS ARE EM­
PLOYED IN THIS INDUSTRY IS 
IT NOT IMPORTANT9
ROCKLAND WANTS THIS MONEY
C. M. HAVENER
RANKIN BLOCK. ROCKLAND. ME.
FRED HASKELL 
Fish Market
582 MAIN ST., R(K KLAND, ME.
STONINTGON 
FURNITURE CO.
313-325 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
JOHN BIRD CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Use Three Crow Products
ST. CLAIR & ALLEN
Wholesaler* and Jobbers of
Confectionery
KOCKLAND. ME.
GREGORY’S
Top To Toe Outfitters
416 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
THURSTON OIL CO.
TILLSON AVE.. ROCKLAND. ME.
SUPERIOR 
GAS & OIL CO.
Distributors
Shell Products
ROCKLAND, ME.
CORNER DRUG STORE
KOCKLAND. ME.
CENTRAL FUEL CO.
Stan. Hall, Prop. 
ROCKLAND. ME.
PERRY’S
BOAT RAILWAY
ROCKLAND. ME.
FLYE’S GARAGE 
All-around Service for Your 
Car
A. A. Stanley, Prop. 
ROCKLAND. ME.
MUNRO’S 
SERVICE STATION
34 UNION ST- ROCKLAND. ME.
ROCKLAND BODY AND 
FENDER SHOP
655 MAIN ST- BOCKLAND, ME.
G. W. PALMER & SON
C. W. Proctor. Prop.
ROCKLAND. ME.
EDW. N. SYLVESTER
Paper Hanger and Painter
503 MAIN ST- ROCKLAND. ME.
LUCIEN K. GREEN
Furs, Cloth Coats
Odd Fellows Block
16 SCHOOL ST- ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 541
Fishermen Catch the 
Lobster
We Cook the Lobster
You Lat the Lobster at the
PENOBSCOT GRILL
433 MAIN ST- ROCKLAND, ME
AL’S HAIRDRESSING 
SALON & BARBER SHOP
Al. Plourd. Prop.
285-236 MAIN ST- RCCKLAND
W'h< t Dralers Want Prompt and 
Fast Shipments of Fish
They Use The
U. & G. EXPRESS
Rockland-Camden-Portland
5 James St.
FEYLER’S
Fresh Seafoods
Shipments from a pound to a 
carload
Visit Our New Refrigerating Plant 
TILLSON AVE- ROCKLAND, ME.
VINALHAVEN 
WANTS THIS MONEY
GREGORY’S
BOAT SHOP
VINALHAVEN, ME.z
VINALHAVEN FUEL CO.
F. F. Ames
VINALHAVEN, ME.
C. L. BOMAN
Sailmaker
VINALHAVEN, ME.
VINALHAVEN
PHARMACY, Inc.
VINALHAVEN, ME.
I. W. FIFIELD
Hardware and Builders’ 
Supplies
VINALHAVEN, ME.
STONINGTON 
WANTS THIS MONEY
ROCKLAND 
WANTS THIS MONEY
S. FREEDMAN & CO.
STONINGTON. ME.
L G. CORTESI 
Lobster Buyer
STONINGTON, ME.
LINNIE’S DRUG STORE 
Drugs, Sundries, Candies
STONINGTON, ME.
PHILIP CROCKETT 
Dry Good* and Clothing 
Boot* and Oil Clothe*
STONINGTON. ME.
THE VANITY SHOPPE
STONINGTON. ME.
D. JEWETT NOYES 
The Druggist
STONINGTON. ME.
T. E. BOYCE
STONINGTON. ME.
STONINGTON A DEER 
ISLE POWER CO
STURDEE & CO.
Groceries and Provision*
STONINGTON, ME.
VINALHAVEN 
WANTS THIS MONEY
ELIZABETH H. BARTON 
Dry Good* and Notion* 
VINALHAVEN. ME.
CHAS. S. ROBERTSON
VINALHAVEN. ME.
L B. DYER
VINALHAVEN, ME.
A. G. JOHNSON 
Pool Room 
VINALHAVEN, ME.
VINALHAVEN 
LIGHT & POWER CO.
RENDEZVOUS
VINALHAVEN, ME.
BEATRICE EWELL 
Millinery and Dry Good*
VINALHAVEN, ME.
A. H. ROBINSON 
Newsstand
COR. MAIN A MYRTLE STS. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
HARBORSIDE LUNCH
TILLSON' AVE., ROCKLAND, ME.
R-OWN ICE CREAM
ROCKLAND PRODUCE 
CO.
Manufacturers
TILLSON AVE.. ROCKLAND. ME.
CROCKETT’S 
BABY SHOP
ROCKLAND. ME.
MRS. C. H. MERRIFIELD 
Clothing Alteration*
362 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. ME.
EVERETT L SPEAR 
Contractor-Builder
615 MAIN- ST- KOCKLAND, ME.
SIM’S LUNCH 
Headquarter* for Lobster 
“Ask Anybody”
McLOON
SALES & SERVICE
Refrigeration and Oil Heating 
Engineers
Distributors Finest Range and Fuel 
Oils
w. F. BRITTO MARKET
Groceries, Meats, Fish 
Provisions
4 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
C. W. LIVINGSTON
Auto Spring Service Station
ROCKLAND. ME.
GARNETT’S 
SERVICE STATION
21 SO. MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
W. A. KENNEDY
453 MAIN ST- ROCKLAND. ME.
JENNIE’S BAKERY
596 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
MILLER’S GARAGE 
“Used Cars”
RANKIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
EDWARD O’B. GONIA 
Paint and Wall Paper
MAIN ST- ROCKLAND, ME.
SIGN A PETITION
Petition* are In circulation 
upon which the Sea and Shore 
Fisheries Commission hopes lo 
secure 100.000 signatures. These 
petition* will be sent to Washing­
ton a* the demand of a large 
number of the people of Maine 
(or thr Governmrnl to grant 
funds to save our fishing industry. 
You can help this drive by sign­
ing one of these petitions. Do so 
today.
THOMASTON 
WANTS THIS MONEY
LEVI SEAVEY 
Boots, Shoes, Clothing
THOMASTON. ME.
THOMASTON GARAGE
THOMASTON, ME.
CLOVER FARM STORES
THOMASTON. ME.
W. H. BRACKETT, 
Reg. Ph.
Druggist, Stationer
THOMASTON, ME.
MORSE BOAT 
BUILDNG CORP.
THOMASTON, ME.
W. J. ROBERTSON 
Lumber and Builders’ 
Supplies
THOMASTON, ME.
E. A. SPEAR & SON
Meats, Groceries, Provisions
THOMASTON. ME.
STAN CUSHING
THOMASTON, ME.
MCDONALD’S
DRUGSTORE
THOMASTON. ME.
MAYNARD M. KINNEY 
Poultry Farm 
Dressed Poultry, and Baby 
Chick*
THOMASTON. ME.
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Commissioner Feyler’s Plea
"I drew up this program after a 
careful study of the fishing industry. 
I am convinced that we must take 
such steps as outlined unless this 
great business supporting nearly 
50,000 persons is to become a minor 
factor In the economic life of our 
State.
Nothing has ever been done to 
conserve our fisheries. Year ln and 
year out the beds have been raided 
and have produced a living for these 
thousands of people. The time is 
coming fast when we shall see these 
branches of the Industry facing total 
extinction unless a program to pro­
tect them ls put into action. Each 
year now the supply ls getting less 
abundant, the fares are smaller and 
the fishermen finding It more difl- 
cult to make a living.
SCALLOP
I plead with the people of Maine 
to support this movement to ob­
tain a Federal grant for our fisheries. 
If you will lend me your moral sup­
port and allow me to let Washing­
ton know that this great State wants 
this grant 1 feel sure that it can be 
Obtained. I thank the business men 
of Knox County for their Interest in 
this matter.
Very truly yours,
Rodney E. Feyler.
KNOX COUNTY BUSINESS SUPPORTS COMMISSIONER FEYLER’S PROGRAM •
